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Greetings: 
The 2008-2009 academic year 
is another milestone in th exciting 
growth and developm nt f th 
chool of Music at the niv rsity of 
o rthern Iowa. It is ve1y interesting 
to look back at the histo1y of Rus II 
Hall , which opened in 1962 at a 
t tal o t of 1.2 million. In 2008, 
we c I brat the opening of a 10+ 
million n w addition and an extensive 
renovati n o f th entire building. Our 
educational facilitie are now some 
of the best in th nited tares. The 
inclusion of the 23 million Gallagher-
Bluedorn Performing Art C nter, 
w hich opened in 2000, ensure our 
status of possessing state-of-the-a rt 
amenities and performan e pac . 
The School of Music w ill continue t 
educate and serve future generation 
of students in an exempla1y way. 
The chool of Music advisory 
boa rd began this quest in 1998 
when board member Gayle Rose 
approached then President Koob 
about the boa rd 's id a to begin a 
major renovation project. The opening 
f the Gallagher-Bluedorn had been 
extremely successful and President 
Koob encouraged th board to pursue 
the goa l , however, rating that priva te 
funclraising would be necessa1y to 
support the idea. 
There are so many people to 
thank for their effons in planning 
and ra ising the funds. First of all , the 
citizens of Iowa are to be thanked for 
the allocation of 7.8 million. Secondly, 
our private donors w ho contributed 
more than 2 million toward the 
project, including major gifts by Bruce 
and Ruth Anne Bengtson, Pauline 
Barrett, the Hinson family, Gayle Rose, 
Richard and Kris chultz, Donald 
Hudson (deceased), Ruth Weng r 
(deceased), Ga1y and Reb cca B rtch 
family, Houser/ Mikesh famil y, B rel na 
Beach, Richard and Dorothy Francis, 
Marl ta and harles Matheson, Jon and 
Maril yn Hansen, Robert and Ma1y Jane 
ShaD r, James and Kathleen Coffin , Lisa 
Meyer, J hn and Dorothy Glascock , 
Scott and ancy Graen, and Ruth 
Russell (deceased). Additionally, many 
other alumni and friends contributed 
gifts toward the project, including 
the seat campaign w hich has ra i cl 
34,985 (140 seats) to date. Feel free 
to examine our Web site (www .uni . 
edu/ music) if you w ould like to donate 
for th r maining ava ilable seats. 
chool of Music acl viso1y boa rd 
memb r donated their time and 
travel cl to campus, some up to a 
decade, for annual meetings including: 
Brue Bengtson (served as a 
consultant w ho contributed leadership 
and clos ing gift ), Gayle Rose (led the 
grassroots campaign for music alumni 
and contributed I ad rship and closing 
gifts), Jam Coffin (commended for 
communicating th advisory boa rd 's 
agenda at k y time ), and Li a 
Meyer ( f r leading annual meetings). 
Additionally, Berd na Beach, James 
Linahon, Warr n Hatfi lei , usa n 
Rider, K ith B njamin, teve West, 
Jeff Tow r, heri Greenawld , Emmett 
teele (d c a cl), Jon Hansen, Ma1y 
Jan ha fer, Elly Leslie and JoDee 
Davis all played important roles in 
th aclvanc ment o f the Russell Hall 
project. Claud ia Meyer, School o f 
Music o ffice coordinator, is also to be 
applauded for providing administrative 
support in planning and attending all 
o f the annual meetings. 
pecial thank to fo rm r President 
Robert Ko b , Pr iclent Benjamin 
Allen, Provost Jam s Lubker and D an 
Reinhold Bub er for th ir support o f 
the renovation. Member o f th I 
Foundation, Bill Ca lhoun, h ank Esser, 
Diane Curtis, Michelle Rourke, and 
Kristi Even are all to be thanked for 
their support, time and efforts. Diane 
urtis deserves pecial thanks for 
believing so strongly in the project 
and communicating with so many 
donors during the ca pital campaign. 
In chi i ue you w ill enjoy 
reading about our students and 
faculty. Our exceptional tud nts 
claimed mor than two doz n honors 
and aw ard in va rious competitions 
and ev nts, while our exempla1y 
faculty c ntinued to pre nt 
inspired p rf rmance , re ea rch and 
educa tional ndeavors ( find details 
on fa ulty activities on pag 21). 
Both the Dorothea W. and Robert W. 
ir 
continued on page 2 
Wind Symphony celebrates successful Chicago tour 
'""T1he I chool of Music Wind 
l Symphony toured the Chicago 
area from March 15-19, 2008. The 
student ensemble tour, featuring 
more than 40 student musicians, 
offered performances at John Hers y 
High School, aperv ille orth High 
School, Plainfield outh High School, 
Wheaton-Warr nville South High 
" chool and Wheaton-Warrenville 
orth Iligh School. Led by conductor 
Ronald Johnson, the Wind ymphony 
performed selections by John 
Williams, Ferrer Ferran and also 
featured solo ist and School o f Music 
professor of trumpet Randy Grabowski 
Ronald Johnson, conductor 
on Robert Russ II Bennett's "Rose 
Variations." While in Chicago, I 
student musicians and faculty also 
attended performances of the Chicago 
Symphony O rchestra and the hicago 
Lyric Op ra. 
''I wanted us to be present in 
moments of great music-making ... 
the CSO , the Lyric Op ra. Thos w er 
moments that were thrilling, inspiring, 
and gave us a model for our own 
performing," Johnson remarked. 
Wind Symphony n1ember 
Amy Lentz was excited about the 
educational opportunities she 
encountered on tour. "l think it is 
important as a musician to be able 
to adapt to changes quickly and to 
continually grow . As an nsemble, 
w e really came tog ther and work d 
through obstacl s that came our w ay 
on tour," she noted. 
Senior music student and member 
o f the Wind Symphony Andy Hamilton 
noted, "I had a really great time with 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and 
the Lyric Opera . As a music student, 
those experiences that allow me to 
hear and see professionals are some o f 
the most va luable." 
pon returning, Johnson gratefully 
renected, '"I am sure that all of us 
found special moments that w ill stay 
with us for the remainder of our lives." 
From the mrector, C01ltitzuedfrom page 1 
experience and talents with students 
and faculty this past y ar. I hope you 
will enjoy reading how these visits 
influenced and inspired the School 
of Music. Our ensembles continue to 
grow and evolve through performance 
and tour experiences, with many of 
our faculty lead ing students o n li fe-
changing journeys throughout the 
world . 
Please plan to att nd our 
rededication events as we celebrate 
the new Russell llall . Outstanding 
Tf alumna and w orld-renowned 
op ra sensation Sheri Greenawald 
will return to the Gallagher-
Bluedorn Performing Arts enter 
stage, jo ining th orthern Iowa 
Symphony Orchestra at Cam aua!, 
the 27th Annual Scholarship Benefit 
Concert. Iowa native and exceptional 
trombonist, ick Lane w ill also be a 
featured guest at Car11aual, offering 
his immense talent and experience 
from performing w ith artists like Frank 
Sinatra, Maynard Ferguson, Tom Petty 
and th H eartbreaks, the W ho, Rod 
St wart and hicago. 
Editors 110/e: Thcm k you to Ron 
Johnson, Amy Lentz and Andy 
! Ja mi/ton f or their contributions to this 
article. 
I am so proud of our excellent 
students and faculty, and thrilled that 
we can celebrate w ith our continually 
growing circle of supporters as we 
look toward the fu ture. 
John F. Va ll ntine 
Professor & Director 
Varsity Men's Glee Club tours Poland and Czech Republic 
The UNI Varsity Men's Glee 
Club toured Poland and the Czech 
Republic from May 12 through May 21, 
2008. This was the group's first tour of 
Poland . 
The 63 men from UNI performed 
before a wonderfu l aud ience in 
the Poli h city of tocl (pronounced 
"wootch") on W clnesclay, May 14. It 
was standing-room o nly at the Lodzki 
Dom Kultury, where the m n har d 
the concert stage with Juvenales 
Cantores Loclzienses, a local young 
women's choir. 
Following the concert, the men of 
the Glee Club and the memb rs of the 
women's choir attended a r ception 
hosted by the Dom Kultury. 
On a lumnus stat cl that thi wa 
on of the b st, mo t a ppr ciativ 
aud ienc h had ev r witne secl in 
Europ 
Glee Club stops traffic in Prague 
Th UNI Var ity M n' Glee Club 
trav I d 11 hour by bu to Prague, 
ca1 ital f th Czech Republic, on 
Thur clay, May 15. The group left 
Warsaw at 8:30 a.m. and arrived at 
7 p.m. 
On Friday, May 16, the group 
was treated to a three-hour guided 
sightseeing tour of the city, including 
an impromptu concert in the 
Wallenstein Palace ga rdens. On 
Saturday, May 18, the Glee Club gave 
another successfu l p rfo rmance, thi 
time in the baroque Chap I of Mirr r , 
near Prague's old town squar 
Graduating senior Patrick R icly 
said , "It was amazing to g ut an I 
bring in an aucl i nee within a half 
hour of a performanc . On f the 
most touching moment wa e ing 
a woman in t ars aft r w ang 'Av 
Spirits soar as Glee Club performs 
at St. Vitus Cathedral in Prague 
Th Gle Club performed for the 
high ma s at St. Vitus Cathedral in 
Prague, on Sun lay, May 18. 
It was a grey and rainy morning, 
but the Glee Club's spirits were high 
as they arrived by bus for the event. 
As parishioners and visiting alumni 
listened from below, the men started 
th mas by inging "My Lord, w hat a 
Momin"' followed by "Lux Aurumque ." 
After the mass ended , the Glee 
Club performed several mor works , 
including "Ave Maria, " "Sa lvation is 
Created" and the spiritual " oon Ah 
Will b Done" for a thrill cl aucl i nc 
Th GI Club took ome tim to 
talk to vis itor and th kapp llmeister, 
who told th gr up via interpreter, 
"We ar very pl asecl to have this fine 
university choir from Iowa sing for o ur 
n1ass ." 
The Underground Concert near 
Krakow 
Monday, May 19 found the Glee 
Club in the Polish city of Krakow, 291 
miles from Prague. Th gr up trav I d 
to St. Kinga 's Chapel, a very large and 
opu lent underground tem1 le. Th 
resonance was extraord ina ry, and 
this uncl rgrouncl cone rt was on of 
the most unique p rformanc v r 
for th Gle Club. Th "unclergr und 
concert" can b h arcl in its e ntirety 
on the GI Club Web site at 
www.unigleeclub. com. 
A solemn tour of Auschwitz 
includes a memorial song 
Tu clay, May 20 th Glee Club 
tour cl the azi concentration camp 
KL Au hwitz, ituate I near Oswiecim, 
P land. Many men of the Glee Club 
w r vi i ly m ved. 
Memb r f th Glee Club had 
d I at cl wh th r or not it would be 
appr priate to sing in a place that 
had s en such cruelty and human 
mis ry. Maciej , the Glee Club's Poli h 
tour guicl , assured the men that it 
was incl cl appro1 riate to ing at the 
camp, at on plac , known as "Th 
D ath Wall ," wh r thou ands f 
x cuti n had b en ca rried out. 
It was at thi pla e that the Glee 
Club sang the Hebrew ong "Ba ha 
Na ," as a memorial to th victims 
of th death camp. "I could barely 
g t out the wor I ," on Glee Club 
member later said. 
The tour of Auschwitz was an 
unforgettable experience for the men. 
Final concert and farewell dinner 
The Glee Club traveled back to 
the city of Warsaw for a final concert 
and farewell dinner. The group 's 
final concert of the tour was at the 
beautiful Marria Zaccarii Church, 
wh r th y gav a full cone rt with 
the loca l M n' Ch ir LIRA. After the 
performance, th Glee Club enjoyed a 
ga la farewell dinner, which included 
nt rta inm nt by traditional Polish folk 
ingers. 
Recent graduate Joe Divoky said 
it best. "I cannot think of a better last 
memo1y of my time in the Glee Club 
than having the incredible OJ J ortunity 
to spend 10 clays exploring Euro1 
with all of you. I hav een this group 
mature into an incr dible group of 
g ntlemen that put forth nothing but 
excellence, and I know that you all 
wi ll only continue tog t b tter. " 
Editor's note: Thank you to Brad 
Barrett and Paul Marlow for your 
contributions to this article. 
Community outreach programs flourish at the UNI School of Music 
The U 7 chool of Music celebrated 
anal her wonderfu I year q/ helping 
lo create and sustain a vibrant 
musical presence in the Cedar Valley 
community. Our ongoing outreach 
programs span all ages, abilities 
and experiences, and cater lo many 
interests. 
The UNI Suzuki School 
celebrated its 32nd year with its annual 
spring conceit, num rous outreach 
performances and guest clinicians. 
The school continues co sponsor two 
community orchestras, the 01thern 
Iowa Youth Orchestra and the No,thern 
Iowa Junior Orchestra. M mb rship is 
by audition. 
The Northern Iowa Junior 
Orchestra ( IJO), for talented tring 
students in grades five through ight, 
wa formed in the fall of 1990. In 1993, 
Tom chilke took over th leadership 
of the orchestra and celebrated his 16th 
IJO conceit as director this spring. 
The orchestra presents an annual spring 
conceit at l as well as a goodwill 
tour to Iowa schools. In the past this 
group has traveled to many Iowa 
communities, including Ames Middle 
School, Pella Middle chool, Tripoli 
and the What he r Op ra House for 
the TriCounty School students. These 
t urs bring music to many students 
who might have never seen a live 
orchestral performance. The group 
currently has 36 members representing 
12 schools from Waterloo, edar Falls 
and surrounding communities. 
The UNI Community Music 
School (CMS) experienced growth and 
success in both program development 
and new students enroll cl during the 
2007-2008 academic year. 
The CM teaching staff will 
grow in 2008. The recent addition of 
Dominique Cawley to rhe teaching staff 
resulted in the successful formation of 
a flute program. CM is also excited 
to welcome Molly Lohman to the staff. 
In fall 2008, Molly will use her skills 
(B.M., piano p dagogy M.M. , piano 
pedagogy) to initiate th Mc piano 
instructional program. 
In addition to the performance 
oppo1tunities offered to members of 
the UNI Children 's Cho ir and the 
UNI New Horizons Band, private 
students in CMS pa1ticipated in the 
December Holiday Play-In and CMS 
pring Festival Day. The response 
to the Spring Festival Day was ve1y 
positive and plans are air ady sta,ted 
for the second annual Spring Festival 
Day next year. Pleas visit us at the 
new CMS Web site at www.uni.edu/ 
music/ communitymusicschool. 
The I ew Horizons Band 
has consistently experienced growth 
and success from its beginning in 
1999 with 17 members to its curr nt 
membership of 70 high energy and 
nthusiastic musicians from a variety of 
musi al exp riences and professional 
backgrounds. Pa1ticularly popular 
at this year's spring conceit was the 
addition of dancers Steve and Hilda 
Ostby from the Cedar Valley Dane 
lub during the performance of "Blue 
Tango" by Leroy And rson, as well as 
the performance of Gaylord tauffer, 
harpist, during "Country Gard ns" by 
Percy Grainger. 
Diana Blake, conductor of ew 
Horizons Band and a retired public 
school band dir ctor, noted, "The joy 
of w rking with this group (ages 50 
through mid-80s) is the realization that 
music can and should be a lifelong 
source of enjoyment and learning." 
Editor's note: nwnk you lo Cathy Craig 
and Cindi Mason for their contributions 
lo this article. 
George Walker Society celebrates diversity through 
successful performance season 
UNISchool o f Music's G orge 
Walker ociety ushered in 
another year of successful and exciting 
musical programming in 2007-2008. 
The George Walker Society (GWS) is 
the only branch in th state of Iowa 
Celeste Bembry pe,forms with guest artist 
Byron milh 
belonging to the ational A sociation 
of egro Mu icians, Inc. ( A M, Inc.). 
The national organization is a historic 
society of music educators, scholars, 
performers and composers dedicated 
to the pr servation and promotion 
of classical composition and egro 
spirituals composed by African 
Americans for all to enjoy. GW i a 
college branch and seeks to xpos 
the wealth of musical literature to its 
fellow students. 
In August 2007, the organization 
welcomed guest clinician Byron 
Smith to th ir Cedar Va lley 
Commercial Music and rban Gospel 
Music Workshop. Currently serving 
as the Western regional director of 
M , Smith received his B.M. from 
alifornia State niversity, Long 
Beach, his M.M. from California tate 
niversity, Los Ang I s, and h acts 
as as ociate pro~ s or of music at Los 
Angeles Barbor o llege where he 
pecializes in commercial music. The 
intimate workshop featured hands-
on master class style xploration 
of Gosp I music vocal technique, 
led by Smith and performed by 
GWS coordinator Celeste Bembry, 
soprano. Bembry, who curr ntly 
s rves as student recruitm nt and 
retention coordinator for the College 
of Humanities and Fine Arts at U I , 
has continued to implement ne~ and 
exciting program through the George 
Walk r ociety, culminating in the 
umm r Breeze B nefit Concert in 
June 2008. Featuring egro spirituals, 
art songs, Brazilian string music and 
excerpts from Gershwin's "Porgy and 
Bess," School of Music students and 
alumni offered a concert benefiting 
performance opportunities for I 
students at regional and national 
conferences, and the promotion of 
African American classical music 
literature to th U I community. 
School of Music welcomed ~ue,b Samuel Adler and Maria Schneider 
The chool of Music was proud to host the 2007-2008 Meiyl Norton Hearst Visiting Artist eries. We were honored to have two 
highly distinguished and exceptionally talented artists in residence. 
In ovember 2007, the School 
o f Mu ic was thrilled to host guest 
composer and conductor, Samuel 
Adler. Born in G rmany in 1928, 
Adler came to the .S. in 1939. He 
is the composer of more than 40 
published works including fi ve operas, 
six symphonies, 12 concerti, and 
many other orchestral, band, chambe r, 
choral works and songs, which have 
been performed all over the world. 
reception. Director of the School of 
Music Jo hn Vall ntine opened Adler's 
lecture with pride and encouragement 
to the great number of students in 
attendance, "Congratulate yourselves, 
tudents. You 're here for the pursuit 
of knowledge. It' not required - there 
are no tests .. . " Students, faculty, staff 
and guests were inspired by Adler's 
pre ence, in aw of his composition 
work an I fill d with qu tion for the 
Her four-day resicl ncy began with 
a jazz composition seminar with UNI's 
Jazz Band One o n Friday, April 18 in 
th GBPAC's Davis Hall. aturday and 
Sunday, April 19 and 20 w r filled 
with rehearsals and time sp nt with 
Jazz Band One students an I director, 
Chris Merz. 
Monday, April 21 was a full clay 
of events, beginning with a school-
wide guest lecture by Schneider 
at 9 a.m., followed by a reception 
and meet-an I-greet wher stud nt , 
faculty and guests wer able to meet 
Schneider and discuss her lecture, 
her composition and conducting. 
A presentation in Jazz Arranging II 
clas was offered at noon in I's 
Center for Energy and Environmental 
Education (CEEE) Room 13. Schn icier 
wrapped up her four-day residency by 
jo ining I Jazz Band One as guest 
amuel Adler and Maria Schneider interacting with School of Music students 
conductor in their Spotlight Series 
concert, at 7:30 p. 111 . in the Gr at Ha ll 
of the GBPAC. 
Adler's week-long residency began 
on Tuesday, Nov. 27 with a potlight 
Series Concert showcasing Adler in the 
Great Hall of the Gallagher-Bluedorn 
Performing Art Center (GBPAC). 
The cone rt f atur d the U I Wind 
ymphony, Con ert Band, orthern 
Iowa Symphony Orchestra, Concert 
Cho rale and I Singers. 
A tuclent Composer's Concert 
featuring Adler wa held o n 
Wednes lay, ov. 28 in Davi Hall of 
the GBPAC. 
The Faculty Chamber Works 
Concert featuring Adler was held 
o n Thursday, ov. 29 in Jebe Hall 
of the GBPAC. Performance at the 
concert included student mu ician 
Evan Smith, a senior mu ic educatio n 
major from Bettendorf, Iowa, on th 
alto saxophone, and faculty members: 
Robin Guy , piano; Frederick 
Halgedahl, vio lin; Ryan Frost, 
percu io n; Kirstin Dyer, piano; 
Julia Bullard, viola; and Kui-Im Lee, 
organ. 
On Friday, Nov. 30 in Davis 
Hall of the GBPAC, Adi r o ffered a 
school-wide lecture, fo llowed by a 
com poser/ conductor. 
pring brought another wave of 
inspiration and another trem nclously 
talented guest to the School of Music, 
conductor and composer Maria 
Schneider. She was in residence from 
April 18-21. 
Schneider is a Grammy award 
winning jazz composer and conductor 
whose self-produced album, "Concert 
in the Garden," was the fir t Internet-
only rel a to win a Grammy. h 
arriv d in C dar Fall just two month 
after claiming another Grammy for her 
newest work, "Sky Blue." 
Both Adler and Schneider were 
highly celebrated guests in the 
School of Music and throughout the 
niversity of orthern Iowa. tudents, 
faculty, staff, alumni and fri ncls 
continue to communicate what a thrill 
it was to have such great artists here in 
OU r Ill id t. 
Editor's note: Special thanks to 
Jonathan Schwabe and Chris Merz for 
their contributions to these guest artist 
residencies and this article. 
Adler's Words Inspire UNI School of Music Students 
The following i's an exce1pt taken ji·om amuel Adler's lecture, given Friday, 
November 30, 2007. 
"My fath r taught m an old saying and a very wise one and it goes like 
this: 'If I am not for myself, who is for me1 And if I'm for myself alone, what 
am I?' And I've tried to live by that maxim and I feel that we as a group of 
contemporary musicians need to do this also. What it means to me in thi 
case is that we must be secure in what we are d ing. We must know all ab ut 
o ur subject, our instrument, ur situation, becau we need to contribut t 
o ur civilization, which is ve1y, very much in clanger of slipping away from u . 
We must have a determination that what we do is a very valuable contribution 
and will never be diminished, but rather strengthened as we grow." 
Jazz division offers excellenl performance season and nolable 3uesb 
2007-2008 proved to be 
another year of outstanding musica l 
achievement in the NI School of 
Music Jazz Studies Division. 
Fall began w ith excitement as 
the Jazz division sea on op ned w ith 
a Jazz Combos cone rt on October 
2, fo llowed by th X-tet's Spotlight 
, eries oncert on October 3. The 
X-tet, featuring School o f Music faculty 
artists Chris Merz, Chris Buckholz 
and Bob Washut, showcased original 
compositions and arrangements by 
Jazz division chair and pro fessor Chris 
Merz. 
Cold winter nights heated up w ith 
ovemb r concerts from Jazz Band 
One, Jazz Panthers and Jazz Band 
III. The ovember 2 Jazz Band One 
concert featured faculty artists Bob 
Dunn, guitar, and Jack Graham , 
clarinet, while th Jazz Panthers' 
ovember 6 concert welcomed 
alum Ed East ('81), percussion. 
Once again, the spring season 
opened w ith th remarkable Tallcorn 
Jazz Festiva l, including the 57th 
Annual Sinfonian Dimensions in Jazz 
concerts. Tenor saxophonist and 
ony/ Concord Records recording 
artist David Sanchez performed as 
special guest artist for the weekend's 
performances. A Latin Grammy-aw ard 
w inning artist and composer, anch z 
has been hailed as "the most profound 
young tenor saxophonist w orking 
today" (Howard Reich, Chicago 
Tribun ). 
Moving into spring, once again 
both I's Jazz Band One and Jazz 
Panthers prepared for their spring 
tours and readied another round of 
outstanding performances. nder the 
direction o f Bob Washut, and w ith 
funding provided by the Mayme Ward 
Olson Music Enrichment Endowment 
Fund, the Jazz Panther p rform d 
with the Des Mo ines Big Band at the 
Adventureland Inn on April 7, as ~ ell 
as concerts at Va lley High School and 
Waukee Iligh School on April 8, all 
in Des Moines. pon their return to 
Cedar Falls, the Jazz Panthers hit the 
stage and partnered with the Pella 
Middle S hool Jazz Band to o ffer a 
concert featuring guest artist and U 
Jazz Ba 11.d members 0 11 1011 rand i11 the sl udio 
alum Dave Rezek ('92), trumpet. 
The four-day residency of 
renowned jazz composer and 
conductor Maria , chneider (see pg. 
5) brought a world-class thrill to the 
April 21 Jazz Band One potlight 
, eries Concert, w h n chneider took 
the helm and conducted. Aud ience 
members were riveted, enjoying 
Schneider's high-energy and extremely 
skilled conducting w hile Jazz Band 
On sailed through her complex 
compositions with sty! and talent. 
Fresh off the succes of 
participating in the events for 
chneider's residency, Jazz Band One 
took a turn at touring, again w ith 
funding provided by the Mayme Ward 
Olson Music Enrichment Endowm nt 
Fund. With stops at rbandale, Va lley, 
Ankeny and Johnston High Schools 
in Iowa and Minnetonka High School 
in Minnesota, the band offered 
performanc s at ach stop and had 
the chance to interact with students 
along the w ay. Featuring works by 
Duke Ellington, Maria Schneider and 
Bob Brookmeyer as well as original 
compositions and arrangements by 
I students and faculty, the Jazz 
Band ne tour brought excel! nt 
music to the high school students and 
audiences throughout the Mich est. 
Another year wrapped up for 
the I School of Mu ic Jazz , tudies 
D ivision w ith consi tently thrilling 
educational and musica l pursuits, and 
w ith an eye to th future and mor 
excitement to come. 
I -~--= ~ "' ~ )/ I&' 
- - - , _....._ ~ · -11 ·i ti/I Musi at the Univ; rsity of Northern l~wa 
Music education workshop a great success! 
A orkshop on music education was held Satu rday, April 19, 
n th U I campus for music 
teachers from throughout Iowa. Denise 
Gagne of Canada was th clinician 
and more than 60 music ducators 
were in attendance at th Gallagh r-
Bluedorn Performing Atts Cent r. 
Gagne, a music specialist with many 
y ars of experience teaching band, 
choi r and classroom music, ea rned a 
Bachelor of Music from the niversity 
of Victoria , a Bachelor of Education 
from the niversity of Saskatchewan, a 
Diploma in Music from the niversity 
of Auckland , and a Po t Graduate 
Diploma in Fin Atts (Kodaly) from the 
University of Calgary with Lo is Choksy. 
She has had Orff training with Jos 
Wuytack and Donna Ott . 
The workshop was ho. red 
by the First Iowa Orff Schulwerk 
chapter of the American Orff 
chulwerk Association. Each yea r, 
thr e workshops are offered for Iowa 
educa tors. 
For eight yea rs, Michelle 
Swan son, past president and 
I music education instructor, 
has o ffered graduate credit 
and license renewa l credit for 
workshop attendees. 
"Th cred it offerings rea lly 
make the workshop attractive 
and practica l for educators," 
states Swan on. "Attendees 
ca n receive very realistic 
activities and lesson plan id as 
for immed iate use in their 
classrooms and also pursue 
professional development at 
the same time. " 
ext year, the workshops 
will host E ther D'agrosa, 
from Morningside College, 
and JoElla Hug, from Montana 
and pres id nt of the national 
association. 
Editor's Note: ;pecia/ thanks Music Education workshop participants engage 
to Michelle wa 11son for her ill activities 
contrib11tio1ZS to Ibis article. 
School of Music students shine in Miller's "The Crucible" 
In February 2008, I School of Music and Theatre I 
collaborated to offer a stellar 
presentation of Arthur Miller's, "The 
Crucible." I-lyst ria and blind faith 
led to an American tragedy in 1692 
Sa lem wh n 20 men and women 
were execut cl after being accused 
of w itch raft by a group of young 
girls. A Pulitzer Priz winning opera 
based on the play of the sa me name 
by Arthur Miller, 'Th Crucible" 
is a powerful comm ntary on the 
dangers of uncheck cl power and 
extremism. Senior music major 
Stephen Fish appea red as John 
Proctor, while students K lly Hill and 
Cassandra Mc ally shared the ro le 
of El izabeth Proctor alongside more 
tha n 30 extremely cal need chool 
of Music students. chool of Music 
profe sor of op ra and musica l theatre 
direction, Sandra Walden, offered 
stage directi n f r the production, 
w hil Rebecca Burkhardt, profess r 
of conducting, s rved as musica l 
direct r. D spite one weath r-related 
r sch duling, the cast and crew 
of~ red four stellar performances for 
Cedar Valley audiences. 
Editor's Note: Tbank you to jascenna 
Haislet for ber contributions to tbis 
a,1ic/e. 
Music major Stephen Fish stands accused in "Tbe Crucible " 
Breakin3 new 3round: The hi,~ory of Ru11ell Hall 
In 1956 Pre id nt Jame W. Maucker a ked the I~~ a Gen ral 
A s mbly for 1.1 rrnllron for a 
n w mu ic building. H stated that 
a "fine program for the pr paration 
of music teach r .. . wa hamper d 
by obsolete quart r ." At that time 
the colleg offered music work in 
the school's oldest building : Central 
Hall , Old Gilchrist Hall and th Old 
Administration Building. Registrar 
Marshall Bea rd , in a 
1956 address to the 
ca mpus Phi Delta Kappa 
chapter, sa id that the 
college planned to 
demolish those o ld 
buildings, so music 
in truction certainly 
ne d cl new fa cilities. 
My ron E. Russell 
construction in 
1961 Artist 's rendering of tbe 
new Russell Hall 
But the General Assembly did n t 
appropriate funding at that time. 
President Maucker re-submitted a 
request, this time for 1.2 million in 
1958, and the legislature approved the 
funding in its 1959 session. 
The Board of Regents 
approved the project as part o f a 
campus capital improvement plan 
that included a new health cent r an 
addition to the Arts and Industri ~ 
Building, power plant enhancements 
and land acquisition for ca mpu 
expansion. The Regents sel cted 
loca l architects Thor n, Brom and 
Henry and general c ntractor John 
G. Miller Company, both of Waterloo. 
Pro fessor Myr n Russell , head of the 
Department f Music, stated that mu ic 
facul ty had already been thinking for 
many years about a new building. He 
himself v isited new music facilities on 
other ca mpuses and o ffered a seri e f 
useful suggestions to the architects. 
The contractor broke ground for 
the new building in June 1960 in an 
area that w as then on the w estern 
edge of campus. Work progress d 
rapidly, so that the music program 
could move out of it o ld quarters 
and into the new music building in 
February 1962. Proi s or Rus ell wa 
very pleased with the n w faciliti 
The numb r f practice room 
increa eel from 13 to 31; instrument 
1 ckers incr a ed from 25 to 151. The 
building included a new, 4,000-pipe 
organ that had been made in the 
etherland . Robert o hren installed 
Blue Lounge under construction in 
2007 
the organ in a wa lnut console in th 
auditorium. It was described as the 
largest organ in Iowa at the time. 
The building w as remarkable 
in at lea t one other r speer: it w as 
the fir t campus building into whose 
design art wa incorporated during 
or shortl y fo llowing construction. 
This has since b com tandard 
in the design and construction of 
ca mpus building . Th re wer two 
major artworks incorporated int the 
building. First, there is the band hell 
designed by art faculty member David 
Delafield , that forms the south wall 
of the building. Second, there was a 
freestanding sculpture on the east side 
of the building, "Symphony in Three 
Forms," crea ted by art fa cul ty member 
Don Finegan. Professor Finegan sa id 
that his work developed out of an 
original need for some sort of outdoor 
ign d noting the name o f the music 
building. He said that he dropped 
in to talk w ith the architect, and his 
proj ct valved from that discussion. 
The dedica tion ceremony was 
held on May 6, 1962. It featured 
the p rformance by the symphony 
orch tra and the a cappela cho ir o f 
the ca ntata "Blind w ith Rainbows " 
w ith lyric by English faculty me~1ber 
Jam s H arst and music by faculty 
memb r William Latham. Also 
included in the ceremony was a march 
w ritten by Edward Kurtz, former head 
of the Department o f Music. 
When it opened for use, the 
building had an administrative unit 
w ith offi ces, a loung , listening room 
--. -~':·~ I ~ ~'1' / -· , 
~ . \ ' ~~ , 'a' tll Musi at the Univ;rsity of Northern 1o'C.a 
Join us for ~he rededica~ion of Ruuell Hall and a celebra~ion 
of ~he re-openin3 of ~hi, beau~iful, ,~a~e-of-~he-ar~ facili~ in 
Sep~ember 
and tucli w r to b added. ew 
heating, v ntilation and cooling 
system wou ld al b installed. The 
proj ct wa exp cted to begin in 
February 2007 and be completed in 
August 2008. 
and a mu ic library. It also had many 
practice rooms, two large reh ar al 
rooms, and a 600-seat auditorium with 
an orch tra pit. 
U ntil 1972, this building was known I y the functional 
nam Mu ic Hall o r Mu ic 
Bui lding. In May 1972, the Boa rd 
of Regent approved a prop al 
to nam th building in honor of 
Myron E. Rus ell. In making his 
r comm ndation, Presid nt John 
Kamerick aid , "Profes or Ru sell has 
di tingui hed him elf a a performer, 
teach r, administrator and I ader in 
the community." Pro fe sor Russell 
served on the faculty fo r 44 yea rs, was 
head of the D pa,tment of Music for 
21 yea rs and r tired in 1973 . 
Russell Hall uncl rwent several 
major renovati n projects in the 
ea rl y 1980s t make the bui lding 
more en rgy fficient and to correct 
problem with the I-IVA system . 
Th building was one of th fir t n 
ca mpu to have air conditioning, but 
lack o f c ntro l o f humidity ca us cl 
cone rns especially for the d Ii at 
musica l in truments tor cl there. 
Complaints about th acou ti c in the 
audit rium also surfac d occasionally . 
By the ea rl y 1990 , dis atisfaction 
wi th Russell Hall b gan to crystallize 
around severa l po ints. First, the 
bu ilding was badly overcrowded: 
facilities built in 1962 c uld not 
accommodate the much larger 
numbers of facu lty and students in 
1990. And, second, the building was 
simply wearing out and I ecoming 
outmod d in a number of ways. The 
construction of the Gallagh r-Bluedorn 
Performing res enter took ome 
pressur off the use of Russ II Hall . 
l Towever, John Va llentine, director 
of the chool f Music, po inted out 
tha t 80 p rcent of chool of Music 
activities still to k place in Russell 
Hall even aft r th op ning of the 
performing art c nt r. C n quently, 
a Rus ell Hall renovation proje t was 
a lcled to the university' " tudents 
Fir t" ca mpaign. 
The ca pital ca mpaign goa l was 
to raise 2 million. Alumni Gayle 
Rose and Brue B ngtson began th 
ca mpaign w ith ignifica nt donations; 
other major donors included th 
Hinson Family, Pauline Barr tt and 
Richard and Kris Schultz. arl y 
300 oth r also contributed to th 
campaign, wh ich did exceed it goa l. 
Th total budget fo r the comp! te 
r novation project was initially 
stimat d to be about 8 million. The 
pr ject wou ld includ a complete 
r novation of Rus II Hall , with 
improved performance and rehea r al 
space, enhanc m nt o f studios and 
classroom , and cl velopment of 
recording faciliti for the jazz band 
and oth r groups. 
At th ir May 3, 2006, m ting, 
th R g nts approved a sch mati 
d sign and a budget o f 9.8 million for 
Rus ell Hall renovation. Funding for 
th project would com fr m private 
donations as well a I ing partially 
financed by academic revenue bonds. 
Plans for the project included a two-
t ry addition and r novation of 
exi ting facilitie , as w II as rehea rsa l, 
recording and p rformance space for 
th jazz bands. Th auditorium wou ld 
be renovated and n w classrooms 
R n vation did indeed b gin in 
Fel ruary 2007. The western portion 
o f th building was closed and many 
o f th applied music facu lty moved 
to Gallagher-Bluedorn P rforming 
rts Center. Th r mainder o f the 
bui lding wa clo cl in May 2007, 
w ith facu lty moving to tempora,y 
offi ces in th enter fo r Energy and 
Environm ntal Education, Bak r Hall 
and th mmunica tion Arts enter. 
In pring of 2008, facu lty m ml ers 
b gan moving back into r novated 
porti ons o f Russ II Hall . t pre s time, 
the project is still on track an I the 
building is re-opening in ugust 200 
Jo in us for th rededica tion of 
Ru sell Hall and a c lebration o f th 
re-opening of thi beautiful , stat -of-
the-a rt faci lity in September 2008! 
page 12 for details. 
Editor's Note: 77Jank you to Angela 
Fitkin and eve,yone at CHFA lj)date 
f or belp in compiling and editing Ibis 
article. Compiled by uscm Willboji 
andJe1lllijer Grant; edited by Gerald 
l. Peterson, ,pecial Collections and 
niversity Archives, July 1996; 
substantially revised by Gerald 
Peterso1t wilb scanning by Cail 
Bride/le, eptember 2002. 
"Scotch Verdict" to find new audience in Chicago 
" cotcl1 Verdict," a new musica l in progress by I faculty Rebecca 
Burkhardt and Cynthia Goatley, was chos n for the 2008 Music Theatre 
Festiva l spon orecl by Th atre Building hi ago. A cone rt-reading of " cotcl1 
Verdict" will I pre ented on the Theatre Building's '·Monday ight Mu ica ls" 
Developmental rie for new musica ls on Monday, ov mber 24, 2008. 
Burkhardt and oatley's original musica l has continued to cl ve lop through 
staged read ings and rehea rsa ls involving many TJ facu lty and student 
musicians over th past two yea rs. To read excerpts of the cript and hea r 
clips of the music vi it www.uni.edu/ goatley/ pirie/ pirieind x.htm. For more 
in fo rmation on the musica l·s Theatre Building Chicago presentati n, check the 
Th atre Building's Web sit www.thea tr buildingchicago.org. 
Editor 's note: Thank you to Rebecca Burkbardt for her contributions to this 
article. 
School of Music Welcomes New Faculty Members 
Joi11i11g the chool of lVIusic fa cul(y 
this y ear are Melinda Boyd, Ph.D. , 
assista nt p rof essor of music histo1y , 
Amanda McCandless, D.M.A. , 
assistant prof essor of clarinet, and 
Sandra Walden , assistant p rof essor of 
opera and musical theatre direclio11. 
Melinda Boyd ho lds Ph .D. and 
M.A. cl grees in Musicology from 
the University o f British Columbia 
(Vancouver, Canada), and a bachelo r's 
degree in Mu ic Histo ,y from the 
niversity o f Manitoba. s v1s1ting 
fa culty at the University 
o f incinnati 's o llege-
Conservato ,y o f 
Music, Boyd taught 
a wide range o f 
courses for graduate 
and undergraduat 
- ------- students, including 
histo rica l survey classes, research 
and writing, topics 'classes (program 
music, the music o f Rob rt and Clara 
Schumann, Wagner), genre classes 
(opera history, German Romantic 
Opera ), and music in culture topics 
(popular music, music and po litics). 
Her resea rch focuses on women 
composers and p rformers o f the 
nineteenth and tw ntieth centuries, 
issues o f gender and feminist theo,y , 
cultural studies, and aesthetics. She 
has presented her resea rch at a 
numb r o f national and international 
conferences, including the Society 
for American Music, the Society for 
Music Th o ,y, and the anadian 
niversity Music Society. Boyd has 
publish cl articl es in 19th-Cen1111y 
Music, Music Research Forum, and in 
an interdisciplina,y collection o f essays 
entitl cl A Vision of the Orient: Texts, 
/11/ertexls, and Contexts of Madam 
But1e1fly C niversity o f Toronto Press, 
2006). H r article, "Have You Met 
Miss Jone ? The Po litics o f Colo r in 
Oscar H ammerstein 's Carmenjones," 
will appea r in a collection o f essays 
ca lled Race al the Opera: Represe11ti11g 
Blackness ( niversity o f Illino is Press, 
forthcoming). 
Work -in-progress include a 
monograph ca lled Opera, or the 
'Doing · of Women: Pauline Viardot, 
/Jzgeborg uon Bronsarl, Ethel my th, 
Thea Musgrave (Indiana University 
Press, fo1thcoming), and, in 
collaboration with Karin Pendle, a 
second edition o f Dr. Pendl 's Women 
in Music: A Research and Information 
Guide (Routledge, forthcoming). 
Amanda McCandless will s rve 
as Assistant Professor o f larinet at 
the niversity o f o rth rn Iow a. She 
will teach applied clarinet and related 
courses and will be a m mber o f the 
o rthwind Quintet. 
McCandless has performed recitals 
throughout the ., . and abroad. 
She has b en a guest ·a1tist at many 
national and regional clarinet events, 
including the University o f Oklahoma 
Clarin t ymposium, lichigan State 
University's Clarinet 
Spectacular and the 
Eastern Kentucky 
niversity Clarinet 
Festiva l. She w as 
a guest artist and 
clinician at the Bo livian 
ational Conse,va to ry 
o f Music in La Paz, Bo livia, and at the 
niversity o f Puerto Rico Mayaguez. 
McCa ndle s was a finalist in the 
Fischoff ational Chamber Music 
Competition and was twice a finalist in 
the International Clarinet Association's 
Young Arti t Competiti n. She was 
a winner o f the 2004 Michigan State 
niversity Concerto Competition, 
performing Joan Tower's Clari Ile/ 
Concerto. She has perfo rmed in the 
Grea ter Lansing Symphony Orchestra, 
th Midland , ymphony Orchestra and 
th Grand Forks Symphony Orchestra , 
and most recently performed as 
principal clarinet in the Tulsa 
ymphony Orchestra and the Tulsa 
Ballet rchestra. 
McCandless·s perfo rming and 
academic int rests largely lie in 
the interpretation and advocacy of 
contemporary music. She has had the 
privilege o f working with composers 
such as Joan Tow er, Shulamit Ran, 
William 0. Smith , Dana Wilson, Peter 
Sculthorpe and cott McAllister on 
the interpretation o f their clarinet 
and chamber w orks. In 2007, she 
published an inte1v iew with composer 
, cott McAllister in The Clarine/. 
McCandless holds a Doctor o f 
Musica l Arts degree and Master o f 
Music degr e from Michigan Stat 
niversity, where she w as a stud nt 
o f Elsa Ludewig-Verdehr. , he ho lds 
a Bachelo r o f lusic degree from 
Eastern Kentucky Univ rsity, where 
she w as a stud nt o f Connie Rhoades. 
, he has also studied with Theodore 
Oien, Charles eidich, o lin Lawson 
and Peter J nkin . McCandless has 
pr viously held teaching positions at 
o rtheastern (OK) State niversity , 
Indiana niversity South Bend, 
B midji (M ) State niversity and 
Michigan tate niversity's Community 
Music School. 
Sandra Walden has had extensive 
Directing and Production experience, 
including majo r opera and musical 
theatre perfo rmances, as w ell as 
opera scene concerts and musica l 
thea tre revues. , he rec ived the 
American College 
Theatr Festi va l 
Region V w ard 
for Achievement in 
tage Direction and 
Ensemble Acting . 
She has also sung 
profess ionally 
throughout her career. 
Previously, Walden w as an 
instructo r at I from 2002 to 2008, 
and 1995 to 1997. Earlier she e1ved 
as an Instructor in Vo ice and Opera 
at the MacPhail Center fo r the Arts 
in Minneapo lis. andra has a Mast r 
o f Music degree in Vo ice Perfo rmanc 
from the niversity o f Minne ota and a 
Bachelor o f Arts in Psycho logy Degree 
from Coe College. 
Sandra has taught a wide va riety 
o f courses for undergraduate and 
graduate students including: Opera 
Ensemble, Opera P rformance, 
Adva nced Opera Perfo rmance, French 
Diction, Opera Histo1y and Lit rature, 
Studio Vo ice, Group Vo ice, Op ra 
Workshop , Music Theatre Workshop, 
and va rious liberal arts cours s. 


• Stunning faculty pianists Sean Botkin and Genadi Zagor "·ill both offer solo 
performances as ,,·di as a piano four hands piece that \Yill lea, ·e audiences 
breathless. 
• Post-conce11 reception music \Yill feature: Jazz Band One, Randy 
Hogancamp on Taiko Drums, the Northwind Quintet, the Tuba Quartet 
the UNI Opera Ensemble and the Chamber Singers . 
Concert Performers on Saturday night: 
. • The UNI Faculty String Quartet \Yill he joined by guest pianist Matt 
Bengtson o n Franck's ··Piano Quintet." Bengston, a lfa1Yard l 'niYersity and 
Peabody Conservatory trained anist. has made seYeral national appearances, 
including a performance \\"ith Joshua Bell on l\PR. 
·, 
• Faculty artist trio Randy Grabowski. trumpet. Chris Buckholz, trombone, 
and Bob Washut piano. \\"ill perform. 
• UNI Jazz Band alumni \\"ill return to the School of '.\lusic and perform 
together in the brand ne\\" Bengtson Auditorium. Featuring both past and 
current l "1\1 Jazz Band members. the ensembles ,,·ill include members from all 
across the count1y. 
• Sheri Greenawald returns for a second appearance of opera favorites , joined 
by Marleta Matheson. emeritus professor and pianist. 
"Special Donors" to the 2007 Scholarship Benefit Concert . . . 
Underwriters $1,000 
Lisa i\l. !eyer 
Guarantors $500 
Saul & Joan Diamond 
II 
Edward & Catherine Gallagher 
James R. Trahan 
Jeffrey & Jean Triplell 
Patrons $250 
,\laribeth Bullers 
Katherine & William 
Calhoun Jr. 
Angeleita S. Floyd 
Patricia L. ,eadelmann 
John & Dorothy Glascock 
Glenn Boysen Trust 
Jon & larilyn I Jansen 
la,tha I lolvik 
Charles & Mariela latheson 
~larybcth A Nelson 
C. I !ugh Pcllersen 
Jeffrey & Barbara Robison 
la,y & Bill Shepherd 
Andrew & lunis Smith 
,\Ir. & 1rs. Michael D. 
Waggoner 
West i\lusic Co, Inc. 
Susan & John Nielsen 
Benefactors $100 
Ben & Pat Allen 
Robert M. Abboll 
Ron & Vi Abrahamson 
Carla Assell 
Greg Barnell 
i\larlene & Ralph 13aumhover 
Parke & i\ larlene Behn 
Celeste L. Bembry 
Elayne Blumhagen 
John P. Boyd 
Reinhold K. Bubser & Siegrun 
T. Wildner 
Rebecca L. Burkhardt 
Russell B. Campbell 
i\larian & George Carr 
Tim & i\laureen Conrad 
Katherine Cota- yar & 
Bulent 'yar 
William & athy Craig 
I leidi Downin 
Craig & arol Driver 
William & Karen Edgar 
Richard & Patricia Fauer 
Joyce A. Gault 
Theresa & Jack Guelff 
Joel & Linda I laack 
Sally L. I lellwig 
Douglas & Connie I lerbon 
A. John I lolstad 
Lathon & Linda Jernigan 
William T. Jochumsen 
Vera Jones 
I orothy Juhl Zelle 
Dennis Juhl 
Leonard & larion Karlin 
James & Kathryn Kealy 
Jean & Jim Kelly 
Lori Kendrick 
Denis & Julia Kuhlmann 
Rohen & i\ larilyn Kunkle 
Rodney & Sara Lair 
Deanna & Roger Lane 
Kui-im Lee 
Richard & Delores Lynch 
Is. I larriell la 
David & lary 1\ lcCalley 
James & lartha lcCutcheon 
David & Claudia Meyer 
Beverly J. l ichael 
lary Lou & John i\liller 
Steve & Jim loore 
Robert & Maxine Morrison 
Joanne 
Lee & Margo icholas 
Timothy & Bonnie oonan 
Elizabeth Olson 
Phil Peter, 
Dale & Dianne Phelps 
Richard Price 
Veda Rasmussen 
Roben & Jodee Richardson 
Susan i\l. Rider 
Verna F. Ritchie 
Robert D. Fulton Revocable 
Trust 
Barbara & Daiyl Roberts 
i\l. Jeanene & James Robenson 
Rohen & Shirley Roof 
lichelle & Stephen Rourke 
Franklin Sauer 
Genevieve Schlicher 
Alan & Dana Schmitz 
George & Pam Schuh 
Augusta L. Schurrer 
Jonathan C. Schw:,be 
Ralph & Liesel Scott 
Scott"s Electric 
Roben & 1\ la1y Jane Shafer 
Paul & Maribeth Shanley 
Valerie Lueders 
Robert & Ann Singer 
Willa Smith 
Theron R. Strike 
The Resale Store 
Kevin & Amy Truax 
Sandy Truman 
John & Diane Vallentine 
Edward F. Wagner 
I. 1eil & Lil Willbms 
lcizell Williams 
Zoe·s lusic Studio 
\X'arren & ,retchen I latfield 
Victor & Sandra Wong 
J. Fredrick Zelhan 
Becoming a Special Donor 
The Scholarship Benefit Concerts 
have been raising scholarship funds 
for exceptionally talented music 
students and students in need since 
1982. In addition to the incom 
from tickets sa les for the concerts, 
we have developed a network of 
community, small business, corpo-
rate and university-related donors. 
The xtent of this support has been 
most gratifying to the students and 
faculty at U I's School of lusic. 
To allow us to continue the sup-
port we have provided in the past, 
please con ider becoming a specia l 
donor•. Donor categories are as fol-
lows: 
President's ircle- 2,500 or more 
(up to 40 complim ntary ticket 
available at this level of giving) 
Dean's Circle- 2,000 to 2,499 (up 
to 32 complimenta1y tickets) 
Director's Circle- 1,500 to 1,999 
(up to 24 comp limenta,y tickets) 
Underwriters- 1,000 to 1,499 (up 
to 16 compli mentary tickets) 
Guarantors- 500 to 999 (up to 
e ight complimenta1y tickets) 
Patrons- 250 to 499 (up to fou r 
complimenta ,y tickets) 
Benefactors- 100 to 249 (up to 
two complimenta ,y tickets) 
To become a specia l donor and 
receive complimenta1y tickets, 
contact the " chool of Music office 
;r72 Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing 
A1ts Center by calling 319-273-2025. 
All seats for the benefit concert are 
reserved. The fi na l date for adding 
name to the specia l donor section 
of the acknowledgement page 
of the benefit concert program is 
Friday, September 12, 2008. 
Individual tickets• may be 
purchased in person at the 
Gallagher-Bluedorn box office, 
by calling 319-273-4TIX or 877-
549-SHOW (7469) or by visiting 
us online at www.unitix.uni.edu. 
• all co11trib11tio11s a11d ticket costsjbr tbe 
Scbo/arsbip Bene.fit Co11ce11 are tax deductible 
less 5.for eacb person receil'i11g cba111pag11e 
and hors c/"oe11ures. 
Hollywood comes lo Cedar falls 
It' alway xciting to h ar 
good news on our School of Music 
alumni, but when the news includes 
Grammy award nominations, the 
excit ment el vace to a higher I vel. 
In ov mber 2007, w r c ived word 
Jim Linabon speaks to UNI students 
and/i0iends in Lang Hall Auditorium. 
that School of Music alumni Warren 
Hatfield ('52), Jim Linahon ('73), 
Jim Coffin (B.A. '52, M.M . '64) and 
Jeff Tower ('75) had been nominated 
for not only one-but ELEVE 
Grammy awards collectively . 
\ 
Hatfield 's newest album "Smile" 
w as nominated in seven categories, 
including Be t Jazz In trum ntal 
A lbum by an Individual or Group and 
B t Engin re I Album. "It' just good, 
straight-ahead jazz," aid Hatfield, 
now residing in Phoenix. Hatfield, 
w ho p lays soprano axophone, 
alto saxophone and oboe on the 
album, acknowledged the excellent 
foundation that U I School of Music 
offer cl to him. "Th ( I) School of 
M u ic, I th ink it's fabul u . I t c rtainly 
influ nc cl and spawned my areer. 
Those years were absolutely l ife-
shaping for me," Hatfield noted. 
Jim Coffi n play cl drums on the 
award-worthy album, w hile Jeff Tower 
added stellar trombone performances. 
Jim Linahan acted as the album's 
producer and played trumpet as w II, 
garn ring a nomination in th cat go1y 
of Best Jazz I nstrumental Solo. 
Linahan also received four additional 
nominations for his work on Th Jo 
J wel Q uart t' "Ev ry Note Counts" 
album. 
Director of the School of Music 
John Va llentine noted, "We are very 
proud of these alumni from I. 
They r ally demonstrated that quali ty 
musicians are out there work ing 
and being ve1y successful. It's a 
great testament to the quality of our 
graduates. " 
A we were celebrating their 
successes, plans were in the works 
for even more excitement on campus. 
Jim Linahan, our n w ly Grammy 
nominat cl alumnu , wa h acling I ack 
to C clar Fall for a vi it. 
Linahon, a School of Music 
board member w ho championed the 
Russell Hall renovation, and music 
video and Hollywood fi lm director 
Daniel Carrey (cousin of Jim Carrey), 
visit cl the Univ rsity of orthern 
Iowa on March 26. They offered a 
free lecture on life in Hollywood 
and the enterta inment inclu try in 
Lang Hall Auditorium. With years o f 
experienc in the inclust1y , Linahan 
and arr y dis u cl th ir work and 
life in Hollywood, admitting that it i 
sometimes "nuts." They also screen cl 
examples from their most recent 
proj ct , which inclucl cl music videos, 
TV p il ts, commercials, films and 
mu ic recording . The chool of Music 
proudly hoste I a music pr duction 
seminar for School of Music tuclents 
on March 27 in Davis Hall , where 
Linahan setup a Pro Tools rig and 
walked students through some ba ic 
techniques and production cone pts. 
Jim Linahan is th president 
and owner of Lina hon Music 
Productions, a state-of-the-art analog 
and digital recording facility based 
in Los Angeles. He has created 
more than 300 r cord ing proj ct 
for film, television , radio, musica l 
theater and CDs, and DVDs for a 
wide range of arti ts-from Sarah 
Vaughn to the All Am rican Boy' 
Choir & th London Symphony. An 
expert in jazz, Lina hon started off as a 
trumpet and flugelhorn player at I , 
graduating w ith a degree in music 
in 1973. H moved to LA in 1975 
and since then has made his mark 
on the music scene. His full-serv ice 
music company (LMP Productions) 
specializes in televi ion and ~ atur 
films, CDs and DVDs, commercials, 
industrial fi lms and infomercials. Since 
2006 LMP productions has received 
an impr ssiv 21 Grammy Award 
nomination . 
Daniel Carr y is originally from 
Canada. W ith expertise in music video, 
Mr. Carrey has directed videos for 
an array of arti ts including O utkast, 
le Cube, Clint Black and Vonda 
h pard. He is also an experienced 
film d irector, executive producer 
and post-supervisor. H is most r c nt 
project, the "Treasure of garit," 
wa shot in Turkey and is an action-
adventure movie inspired by the 
"Indiana Jones" series. 
Linahan and Carrey's visit 
was sponsored by the Coll g of 
Humanities and Fine Arts and brought 
a wonderful glimpse of Hollywood 
life and hands on technique in music 
production to our students. 
Editor's note: Tbank you to tbe 
\Vaterloo-Cedar Falls Courie,~ Liz 
Conklin and tbe University Marketing 
and Public Relations o/fice for tbeir 
contributions to tb is article. 
Schwabe finds inspiration in "Sales" 
chool of Music professor of 
composition and theo1y Jonathan 
Schwabe spends his best mom nts 
with pa per and pencil , curled ov r the 
keys of an upright piano. Hi hand 
resting on his chin , ears p rked up to 
inspiration and musical mind deep in 
thoughtful composition. It is exactl y 
this po rtrait of the atti t that Theatre 
I wa eking when considering 
the mu ic for their 30th anniversa1y 
celebrato1y production of Arthur 
Miller's "Death of a Sa l man." 
chwabe reca lls, "Eric Lang (a rti tic 
di rector) asked if I would be interest I 
in providing some mu ic for 'Death 
of a alesman.' I had written music 
for at I a t a half lozen Theatre I 
production v r th yea rs and I was 
delighted to accept Eric's kind offer. " 
At the time, Schwabe wasn't aware 
of the grandeur of the production. 
"It was only later that I rea li zed that 
this was a ve1y special production, 
commemorating the 30th anniversa1y 
of the opening of the Strayer-Wood 
Theatr . The production t am was 
manned by I alum , all f whom 
had gon on to succ s in either the 
acad mic r professi nal th atre world , 
and who were returning to Cedar Falls 
fo r a short time to bring th ir collective 
expertise to bear on this production of 
an American dramatic maste1work. " 
Instead of ~ eling pressure, 
chwab wa d lighted. His crea tive 
1 roce b gan and propelled him into 
the h att o f the I roduction. "I worked 
closely with director Lany Paulsen. 
I kn w the play, but Lany 's level of 
insight into th layers of meaning and 
ymbolism emb dded in the work 
really op n cl my eyes." 
Pauls n had a clear vision of 
the sound cap for the project, and 
Schwab wa right on th mark. "H 
sugg st d u ing an Arm nian lullaby as 
a kind of leitmotif to accompany ome 
of the key Willy Loman scenes. This 
leitmotif became the musical skeleton 
for all or most of the materials I wrote 
fo r the production. " 
Schwabe noted that it was a 
challenge to work so closely each step 
f acul~y Spo~li5h~: Bob Was hut 
Bob Washut, professor of music in I's chool of Music, 
wh re he e1ved as dir ctor 
of jazz tudi from 1980-2002, has 
had a ve1y full life and very full y ar 
in 2007-2008. An accompli h d jazz 
composer and arranger, Wa hut ha 
r ceived numerou commi ion from 
coll giate jazz en mble , pr fe ional 
jazz a1tist and ymphony orchestras. 
Many of his work are publi he I by the 
U C Jazz Press (Gre I y,C lo.), Walrus 
Music Publishing (Pi mo B ach, Calif.), 
C L. Barnhou e (0 kaloo a, Iowa), 
and Heritage JazzWork (L renz Corp, 
Dayton, Ohio). 
During his 22 years as director of 
the award-winning I Jazz Band One, 
Washut rec rded 11 CDs (tw of which 
earn cl fi ve-star rating from D wnBeat 
magazine), toure I Europe thr e times, 
consistently received "Outstanding 
Band" rec gnition at collegiate jazz 
fe tiva l thr ughout tl1e Midwest, 
and was award d three "Outstanding 
Performanc " cita tions in DownB at' 
Annual Student Music Awards. 
He is in demand as a clinician and 
adjudicator throughout the counuy and 
is an active jazz pianist, sta1ting the 
Latin jazz band, Orquesta Alto Maiz. He 
recorded and released the jazz trio CD 
"Songbook" (Sea Breeze Jazz: SB-3036) 
in 1999. Washut was inducted into tl1e 
Iowa IAJE Hall of Fame in 2003 and 
was selected as Outstanding Teacher at 
U I in 1996. 
In tl1e spring of 2008, Washut was 
asked to conduct all-state jazz bands in 
South Carolina, orth Dakota and in 
Iowa . He has composed tl1e audition 
etudes for tl1e Iowa all-state jazz 
bands for the last two yea rs and has 
recently been conu·acted to conduct 
the 2009 Minnesota all-state jazz band 
in Februa1y 2009, which includ s a 
preliminaiy summer camp in August 
2008. In addition, Washut conducted 
the EIBA ( E Iowa Bandmasters 
A ociation) disu·ict honors jazz band in 
C dar Rapids in Janua1y. 
Th action pack cl pring sch dule 
of the pr c s with 
another crea tiv mind. 
"Compo ing i u uall y 
a solita1y function, and 
I had to adjust to the 
degree of interaction 
that Larry brought to 
the process. He pushed 
me at tim , but always 
gave m room to practice my craft , and 
I fe lt that our collaboration brought 
about a score that I othe1w ise would 
not have produc cl ." 
The production was a huge 
success, with notable alumni returning 
to assist in a ll asp ct of th project. 
Schwabe' comp ition b ca me 
another charact r, br ught to life in 
th sc ne a they played ut, and 
he wa I ft with a feeling of gr at 
accompli hment. Schwabe note I, 
"This was a ve1y meaningful musi al 
experience for me and I was honored 
to have been a part of it." 
Editor's note: Y11ank you to Jonathan 
Schwabe and Jascenna Ha islet f or their 
contributions to this a11icle. 
is nothing new to Washut. In 2007, 
Washut conducted the all-state jazz 
bands in Colorado, ebraska and 
Wisconsin. In previous years, he's 
conducted all-state jazz bands in 
California, Arizona, Wyoming, 
Georgia, Ma1y land, Pennsylvania, 
Missouri , South Dakota, Illinois, 
Iowa and Wisconsin. The 
Iowa Jazz Championships vent 
is unique to the state of Iowa. 
High school jazz bands gain 
entrance by winning th ir r pective 
district jazz festiva ls and comp t 
at the championships held annually 
in Des Moines in April. Wa hut ha 
been judging these events eve1y year 
since 1983. When contemplating the 
ma sive ro ter of er dits h 's garn r d 
around th count1y as conductor, 
judge, clinician and attist, Washut 
simply smiles. "It's a good recruiting 
opportunity," h notes. 
To see Washut in acti n in 2008-
2009, visit th JI chool of Music and 
check out a Jazz Panthers conceit. 
Bob 
Wasbut 
The 2007-2008 yea r was another exciting o ne in the 
chool of Music, filled w ith 
xceptio na l g u . t a rtist and clinician 
vis iting and haring th ir ta! nt a nd 
xperience with stude nts a nd faculty. 
Through hands-on maste r classes, 
riveting performances and inte ractive 
discus io ns , ins1 iring guest and 
masters of mu ic on r cl students a 
world of opportunity to fin I o ut why 
choosing music is truly an inspiring 
path. 
Many of o ur guest artists wer 
able to jo in us thanks to the gene rosity 
of the Dorothea and Robert W. 
Dean Visiting Artist Fund. The 
School of Music continues to extend 
its gratitude for the contributions 
of Do rothea D an. Jo hn Vallentine, 
director of the School of Music states, 
"It is thro ugh Dorothea 's incredible 
gene rosity and support that these 
a rtists a re able to nrich o ur stud nts 
a nd incr a th statur of th chool 
of Music." 
o~fr-tr- 2001-
0ur fall performance season 
opened with a visit fro m pianist Julien 
Guenebaut. Guenebaut, who stucliecl 
w ith Bruno Rig utto at the National 
Conservatory in Paris, regularly gives 
recitals and has performed chambe r 
music with Jean Geoffroy, Daniel 
Cata lanotti , Patrick Gallo is, Pierre 
trauch a nd many o thers. He ha also 
led o rchestra-conducting activities, 
notably working with Jo rge Cha mine, 
Jean-Michel Vinit, icholas Angelich 
and Raclovan Vlatkovic. His concerts 
with ARCEMA ensemble as pianist 
and/ o r conductor bring him regularly 
to g ive concerts in G rmany, Spain , 
M xico, Argentina and a ro und the 
globe. 
S pte mbe r continued with the 
arrival of guest artist Christopher 
Dudley, euphonium and tenor 
trombone. Dudley visited the S hool 
of Music as part o f the 2007 Trombone 
Day activities. Dudley is the principal 
~ 
O rchestra and the Baltimo re Chambe r 
Orchestra. I-I graduated from the 
Int rloche n Art Acade my with the 
school's h ighest a rtistic honors and 
received his Bachelo r of Mu ·ic degr e 
fro m the Curtis Institute. He has 
pe rfo rmed and recorded with the Tew 
Yo rk Philha rmo nic, the Philad lphia 
and Atlanta Sympho ny O rch tras, 
and th Maggio Musica le Fi r ntin a 
we ll as w ith his smooth jazz e nsemble 
Mytho logy, the Ritte nho use Jazz 
Quartet, a nd the Conste llatio n Brass. 
In additio n to his faculty po ition at 
the Aspe n lusic Festival and School, 
he teaches private ly a nd has served 
as a faculty membe r of the Tidewater 
Music Festiva l and the Empire Brass 
Quinte t , ymposium at Tanglewood , 
and has been a solo ist and cl inicia n at 
the Easte rn Trombo ne Wo rkshop. 
o~r- 2001-
Guest artist KeithJohnson, 
trumpet, helped to usher in October 
w ith both a master class and recital 
performance. Johnson, a Regents 
Professor of Trumpet at the niversity 
of orth Texas, previously served as 
pro~ ssor of trump t at th Univ r icy 
of o rthern Iowa. He is a member of 
the Dallas Opera Orchestra, the Dallas 
Bach Society, Fort Wo rth Early Music, 
the Orchestra of ew Spain , and the 
ew Hampshire Music F stival and 
has played with th ymphoni of 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Shreveport, and 
Kansas City. He has served on the 
board of directors for the Internatio na l 
Trumpet Guild and for e ight yea rs 
was music r view editor for the 
Inte rnatio na l Trump t Jo urnal. H 
has published mo r than 30 article 
o n brass performance, and he has 
published two books, "The Art of 
Trumpet Playing" (Gore Publishing) 
a nd "Brass Performance and 
Pedagogy" (Prentice-Hall) , w hich have 
been translated into several languages 
a nd are used in universitie and 
conservatories throughout th world . 
~ als( com ::r-
violist Anibal Dos Santos. Born in 
Caracas, Venezu la, of Portuguese 
pare nts, Dos Santos began his musical 
tuclies with Gianfranco Farina and 
Mario M coli. At ag 18 h trav I cl 
to Philacle lphia, Penn. , to study with 
renowned vio list Joseph de Pasquale , 
obtaining his degree in 1988 at the 
u1-cis Institut of Music. Dos Santo 
ha b n o loi t with th Orqu ta 
Filarmo nica de Caracas, Orqu sea 
Sinf6 ni a de Guatemala , Orquesta 
Sinf6 nica de Colombia , Orquesta 
Filarm6nica de Bogota and O rquesta 
do ore (Portuoal). H is curr ntly 
the principal violist of the Bogota 
Philharmo nic Orchestra and p rofessor 
at th a tional University o f Colombia. 
On e again , ov mber wa 
filled with dozens of large e nsembles 
concerts, stude nt recita ls and faculty 
performances. While the guest roster 
for ovember included just o ne artist, 
the excitement was unparalle led. 
Samuel Adler, com poser and 
conducto r, visited the School of Music 
for a w eklo ng residency, including 
a la rg n ml I s cone rt, chamb r 
works concert, stud n t composer's 
concert and lecture . For more o n Adler 
and his visit, see pg. 5. 
d 200g 
The spring s me ter b ga n 
w ith another exciting guest artist 
offering both a mast r class a nd 
r c ita l performan e. Scott Hagarty, 
cornetto, b gan studying the cornetto 
in late 2002 during his maste r's degree 
studies at Yale Universi ty with Allan 
Dean. He ha perform cl with group 
uch as the Ya le Corn tto and ackbut 
Ens mbl , th 
.- I) • / - 1ij ~ '-' = " 
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Iowa, master's degre from Yale 
niv rsity and doctorate in musica l 
arts degr from the niversity o f 
li nn ota. H i a r gular member 
of th Aurora Bra s Qu intet in 
linn apo li and curr ntly teach s at 
the Sa int Paul Con rva tory of Music 
and th MacPha il Cent r for Music. 
~ 2001 
A frigid Iowa F bruary hea ted 
up with the arri va l o f guest artists 
Emily Vardanyan, vio lin , and Lee 
Schmitz, piano. Vardanyan wa 
born in Trinidad , Colo ., and b gan 
her tudie in Anchorage, Ala ka , 
at th age of three, later moving to 
Iowa w h re she studied with Th r se 
Fetter and Frederick Halgedahl. Emily 
has been a member o f th Waterloo-
Cedar Falls Symphony and was 
the w inner of the orche tra 's youth 
concerto competition, re ulting in 
her solo cl but with the arch tra in 
2002. In 2006, Emi ly rec ived h r 
undergraduate degr e in performance 
from the Ea tman chool of Mu ic, 
studying with Mikhail Kap Iman. 
Emily ha play cl active ly w ith the 
Syracu e ymphony Or hestra , the 
Cayuga Chamb r O rchestra , and the 
Roche ter Chamber Orchestra. She 
is a ciace concertmaster of the 
Orch stra o f the Southern Finger Lakes 
an I a member o f the Marini Cring 
En emble. Lee Schmitz began his 
study of music in Anchorag , Alaska , 
at the age o f fi ve and later studied 
piano in Iowa w ith Joan Smalley and 
John Halstad. As an undergraduate 
student at I , Schmitz studied with 
R b in Guy, Jeongwan Ham, an 
Botkin and Genad i Zagar. In 2001-
2002, he studied piano in France with 
Vovka Ashkenazy, the son of th 
fa mous Vladimir Ashkenazy. Lee ha 
p rf rm cl a ro s the nit cl tat , a 
well as in Sa int Petersburg, Rus ia, and 
in France. He ca n also be hea rd on hi 
father's commercially distributed CD, 
"90' T ime Flow. " He r c ntly received 
his ma ter's o f mu ic in collaborative 
piano at the Cleveland In titute o f 
Music wh re he studied with Anita 
Pontr moli and Elizabeth DeMio . H 
currentl y erve a staff accompanist at 
th Cl velancl In titute f Music. 
In F bruary the chool of Music 
also welc med guest artist Irina 
Avramkova, piano . Avramkova 
i a laur at of the London piano 
competiti n (1998) . She performs 
at many cultural venues in St. 
P ter burg and abroad. She has been 
offi cially thanked by the president's 
plenipotentiary representati ve in 
the orth-West Federal Region, 
Klebanov, for a ignifica nt contribution 
to organizing and conducting a 
program o f int rnship for young 
mu icians, within th framework 
of th nationw i I f tival, Way o f 
Hope (2004). She ha tuclie I at the 
Rimsky-Kor akov L ningracl State 
Cons rva tory, and has published a 
number of professiona l articles and 
ssays. Avramkova has often acted 
as an adjudica tor at international and 
nationwide contests. She conduct 
w orkshops on a regular basis, as 
w II as participating in profe ional 
conf r nc and teaching individual 




March wa an incr dibl y full 
month w ith a total o f six guest artists 
visit ing. Guest artist Leone Buyse, 
flute, and Michael Webster, clarinet, 
began th month with a coupling 
o f hand -on master clas e and a 
combined recital. Buyse relinqu ished 
her principal po itions with the Boston 
ymphony and Boston Pops in 1993 
to pur u a more active solo and 
t aching ca reer after 22 yea rs as an 
orchestral musician. A former memb r 
of th Sa n Franci o Symphony 
and the Rochester Philharmonic 
O rchestra, h ha app ared as o lo ist 
on num rou occa ion w ith those 
arch eras and al o with th Boston 
ymphony, the B ston P p , th tah 
ymphony and l 'O rch tr cl la Suisse 
Romand . h has p rformed w ith the 
Bo ton ymphony liamber Players 
throughout Europe and Japan, w ith 
th Tokyo, Juilliard and Muir String 
Quart t , in recital w ith Jessye orman 
and Yo-Yo Ma , and at many festivals, 
including Aspen , Sa rasota, orfolk and 
Orcas Island. A multi-faceted mu ician, 
Michael Webster i pro fe or of 
cla rinet at Ric niv rsity 's h pherd 
School o f Music an I arti ti c director 
o f th Hou ton Youth Symphony. 
Formerl y principal clarinetist w ith the 
Roche t r Philharmonic and the Sa n 
Francisco Symphony, he has appea red 
as soloist with many orchestras, 
including the Philadelphia Orch tra 
and the Boston Pops, and was for 
many yea rs Aaron Copland's favorite 
interpreter of his '· larinet Cone rto. ,. 
Described by th Bo ton Globe as "a 
virtuo o of burgeoning prominence,·• 
Webster ha p rform cl w ith the 
Chamb r Mu ic oci ty of Lincoln 
Cent r, the 92nd tr t Y, Da Camera 
of Hou ton, Leont6vych, and Chester 
tring Quart ts, an I with many o f 
orth Am rica ·s fine t festiva ls, 
including Marlboro, anta Fe, Chamb r 
lu ic West and Orcas Island . 
Helen Callus, viola, visited th 
chool of lusic on larch 8 to o ff r a 
guest recital. As a recitalist, chamb r 
music collaborator and concerto 
solo ist, Helen Ca llus has delight cl 
audiences in major cities around 
the world including those of Ru sia, 
Doro~hea W. and Rober~ W. Dean 
Visi~ing Ar~isb for 2008-2009 
Do11 't miss the upcoming season of wonde,fu/ guest artists coming to the 
UNI chool q/Music courtesy qf this ongoing visiting artist series. Join us! 
Elizabeth Freimuth, horn - Sept. 4, 2008 
Edgar Meyer, bass (appea ring with WCF 0 ) - March 7, 2009 
Jeongwon Ham, piano - March 25 , 2009 
Michael Haithcock, conductor - April 24, 2009 
Amy Johnson, opran - date TBA 
teven Mead, euphonium - clat TBA 
m s ::· • i ,. ), . - -
Europe, rew Z aland, Australia and 
Canada and xt nsively throughout 
the U .. In 2 03, while a gu st at 
Brigha111 Young niver ity for the 
Pri111rose Me111orial Recital, allus 
perfo r111ed w ith the world renowned 
Mor111on Tabernacle ho ir in Salt 
Lak ity to an audience of 4,000 
and broadca t to 111o r than 2,000 
television tation around the world. 
Callus currently serv s as associate 
professor of Viola at the niversity 
o f alifornia , anta Barbara and 
has accepted th position of artistic 
director of the entru111 ha111b r 
lusic Festival situated on the Olympic 
Peninsula in Port Townsend just north 
of S attle. 
The excitement continued when 
The niversity of Kansas' Helianthus 
Contemporary Ensemble visit d on 
March 10. Featuring 111usicians Adam 
Blackstock, marimba; Tracy Tho111as, 
drums; Matthew Allison, flute; Johnson 
Machado, clarinet; . hristopher 
Krampe, piano; Elisa Williams-Bickers, 
piano; Michael Kirkendoll , piano; and 
Benjamin Baer, bassoon, the ensemble 
perform d contemporary selections 
from notabl composers Gordon Stout, 
Brooke Joyce and John Cage. 
Guest artist Regina Mushabac, 
cello, brought the excitement of spring 
to lif w ith her March 11 recital. 
Winner of th pr stigious oncert 
Artists Guild w ard and num rous 
others, Mushabac has given highly 
acclaimed performance in Europe, 
entral America, South America and 
throughout th .S. Currently serv ing 
as professor of cell at the Baldwin-
Wallace allege onservatory of Music 
(Cleveland), lushabac ,vas a founding 
member of the Elysian Trio (19 years) 
and the ory ton Trio (five yea rs). She 
has perform d with the Harvard 
hamber Players, th Klemperer 
Trio and the Concord Trio, and can 
be hea rd in solo recordings on GM 
Recording Label, Trumedia Records 
and ew World Records. 
March w rapped up with a 
thrilling performance by visiting 
guests duo Contour. duo ontour 
w a formed in 1998 by th m rican 
percussionist Lee Ferguson and the 
Engli h trumpeter Stephen Altoft 
following their participation on th 
Darmstadt ummer Cours s fo r ew 
Music, where they p rformed as 
solo ist and as an ense111bl . The 
duo has participated in proj cts and 
performance in England, G rmany, 
Slovenia, Switzerland, anada and 
the nited tares. They have b en 
r ident artists at the Banff entre for 
the Arts, anada, were featured in the 
Slowind Festiva l in Ljubljana, lovenia, 
and have been record d by , i.idwest 
Rundfunk, Deutschland Radio Berlin 
and Slovenian ational Radio. 
~2oog 
Our final month of the _QQ7-2008 
performance season was jam-pack d 
with exciting guest artist p rformanc s 
and presentations. April 1 saw guest 
pianist Toby Koenigsberg in Davis 
Hall. Koenigsberg received his 
master of music degre in jazz and 
contemporary media fro111 th Eastman 
, chool of Music. Prio r to that, he 
pursu d graduate study in classica l 
piano at the Peabody onservatory 
under the eminent nn Schein. His 
undergraduate study was at the 
niversity of Oregon, where he is 
now assistant professor of jazz piano 
and associate dir ctor of jazz studies. 
Koenigsberg has performed w ith such 
jazz musicians and ensemble leaders 
as Marian McPartland, Eddie Gomez, 
Rich Perry, Ron Miles, Ben Moncier 
and Bill Holman. H tours w ith the 
Toby Koenigsberg Trio, performing 
at the Rochester International Jazz 
Festiva l , Jazz Festiva l Calgary, the Tony 
Williams Jazz Festival , the Portland 
Jazz Festival , the Knitting Factory 
in ew York City, and elsewher . 
His most recent D, "Sense" (Origin 
Records), garnered praise from 
Cadence, the All lusic Guide and All 
About Jazz, among other publications, 
and has receiv d airplay on dozens of 
radio stations throughout th nit d 
States. 
The instantly recognizable sounds 
of the Wolff Organ opus 3 thrilled 
audiences as Michael Burkhardt, 
organ, visited. Internationally known 
for his innovative and inspiring hymn 
festivals and for his creative work 
w ith childr n, Michael Burkhardt is in 
frequent d mand as a choral cl inician, 
organ recitalist and hymn festival 
leader. Burkhardt is a graduate of 
Carthage a llege, Kenosha, Wis. He 
ea rned his master of music degree 
from Southern Methodist niversity, 
Dallas, Texas, and his doctorat fro 111 
rizona tate niversity, Tempe. From 
2001-2007 he served on the faculty of 
Carthage a llege (EL A) in Kenosha, 
Wis., as d irector of choral activities, 
college organist and arti t in residence. 
April b rought another exceptional 
artist, guest pianist Andras Kortesi, 
to the , choo l of Music for both a 
recital performance and collaboration 
, ith the Wind Symphony. Kbrtesi is 
a member o f the piano facu lty at th 
Liszt F renc Music School in Pees, 
Hungary. Born in Transylvania in 
1957, he received his musica l training 
at the School for Performing Arts 
in Marosvasarhely/ Ti rgu lures and 
the Academy of Music in Bucharest, 
Ro111ania. His piano t achers include 
lren Szarvady, ybrgy l-lalmos, 
and Constantin Ionescu ovu. He 
received a Fulbright award in 2001, 
and spent the year as a music teacher 
at the Poquessing Middle School 
in Pennsylvania. I brtesi p rforms 
regularly with the Mecsek, Kodaly 
and Bart6k choruses (Pees) in live 
concerts, radio broadcasts, compact 
disc record ings and tours (Ita ly, Spain, 
Finland, ustria, Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Croatia). s a 
chamber musician, he has performed 
instrum ntal and vocal repertoire from 
the Baroque to th 20th century. He 
is especia lly fluent with 20th century 
I Iungarian composers, and the 111usic 
of Zoltan Kodaly and Bela Bar-r6k. 
ur fina l guest artist of 2007-2008 
was incr dibly ca l nted and world-
renowned composer/ conductor Maria 
Schneider. Schneider's four-day 
residency included master classes in 
arranging, a scl1ool-wide lecture and 
a thrilling cone rt performance with 
TJ's own Jazz Band One. For more 
on Schneid r and h r visit, see pg. 5. 
upporl qf these artist visits was 
provided by: Tbe Dorothea a nd Robert 
\\I'. Dec111 Visiting Artist F1111d, 771e 
\le1y l 'orion Hearst Visiting Artist 
eries, The College of H11 manities a 11d 
Fine Arts, The M chool q/M11sic a11d 
theJ1111e Johnson Memorial F1111d. 
....-- - - j,' ..,. ' - , .,.., 
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tudent 
77Je TJ chool of Music proud(y 
recognizes last year's competition 
1/'inners and acknowledges the many 
honors and awards that our students 
have earned. 
At our 2008 Spotlight Series 
Performance Competition Finals, 
Daniel Ve lasco , flute , was named 





Award. A Quito, 
Ecuador native 





Angeleita Floyd, Velasco thrill cl the 
audience with his performanc of 
Andre Jolivet's Chant de Linos. Velasco 
has had the opportunity to study in 
Italy with Angelo Persichilli , Gabri I 
Diiorio and Antonio Am nduni. H 
has been a contributing m mber 
of the I Wind Symphony, I 
Symphony Orch stra and orthern 
Iowa Flute Choir. Velasco also claimed 
top place at the chool of Music's fall 
Instrumental Cone rto Comp tition 
and wa pr viou ly nam cl winner in 
the 1st Luciano Carrera Young Artist 
Competition. In 2008, Velasco was also 
selected as a participant in th NFA 
Young Artist ompetition, where he 
will compete for top honors in Augu t 
2008. 
Jacob Davis 
was awarded to 
Jacob Davis , 
marimba, who 
won the audience 
and the judge's 
panel over with 
his performance 
of Paul Creston's 
Concerti no for 
Marimba. Davis 
not only claimed the Math son Award, 
but was also selected for the People's 
Choice Award, a 100 award voted on 
Jennifer Baker 
by th concert's 
audienc . Davis 
is a junior Music 
Education 
Major at 
and a graduate 
of Burlington 
High School in 
Burlington, Iowa. 
Throughout his 
career at I , 
Davis ha enjoyed performing with 
the I Wind ymphony, Orche tra, 
Percussion Ensembles and several jazz 
combos. 
Jennifer Baker, flute , was 
award cl the 1,000 Myron and 
Ruth Russell ward for her stellar 
performance of Franz Doppler's Airs 
Valaques Fantaisie, Op. 10. Baker 
is a junior undergraduate student at 
I and studies flute performance 
with Angeleita Floyd. Jennifer is a 
member of Symphonic Band, orth rn 
Iowa Flute Choir and Pr sto Flauto . 
Her hometown i Iowa City, IA, and 
past teach rs have included Tamara 
Thweatt at the niversity of Iowa and 
Claudia Anderson. 
In addition to our own 
per~ rmance comp titi ns, U I choo l 
of Music students earned numerou 
other honors throughout the year. 
ev ral of our students p rformed 
at the 2007 ational A, ociation 
of Teachers of Singing ( ATS) 
competition. With fou r of our students 
placing, UNI student honors were as 
follows: 
co1Zti11ued on page 2 0 
School of Music earns high Honors 
With the long list of awards and 
honors that chool of Mu ic stud nts 
earn cl th i y ar, it may com as 
no surprise to learn that more than 
two dozen students are part of the 
Honors program at U I. The Honors 
program at I aim to off r a more 
cl,all nging, rewarding and engaging 
experience to I stu lents, through 
advanced coursework in liberal arts 
and other Honor curriculum a 
well as a final enior the i / project. 
Th , chool of Mu ic i proud to 
congratulate our many Honors 
program students and those who have 
earned a place on the Presidential or 
Provost Scholars list this year. cholar 
are as follow: 
Preside1Ztial Scholars: 
Leslie Aboud, Eva Anderson, David 
Hoobler, Rebecca Homard and 
Kelsey Staudacher. 
Provost Scholars: 
Isaac Brockshus, Meghan Haw , 
Aaron Hynds and Katlin MacBride . 
Dea11's Scholars: 
Nichole Garrett, Olivia Sommerlot, 
Nicole Vallentine, Tim Getting, 
Spencer Walrath, Christine 
Appleby, Sarah Schreitmueller, 
Christina Goering. 
Ho1lors Program: 
William Beyer, Daniel Kleinheinz, 
Brian Lenz, Cassandra 
Naaktgeboren, Chelsea O'Donnell, 
Brooke Peters, Amber Smith, 
Kelsey Ternes, Nicole Vallentine, 
Jeffrey Waldschmitt, Spencer 
Walrath, Megan Wharff and 
Meredith Young. 
77Je chool of Music would also like to 
congratulate the 60 chool of Music 
students who appeared on the ,Pring 
2008 Dean's List. To be included on 
the list, a student must have earned a 
grade point average of 3 .5 or higher 
on a 4.0 scale, while taking at least 
12 hours of graded work during the 
semester. 
Congratulations to each f you on 
your xc !lent work! 
~~·:_ ms- ~ • - , · ~ .... · · 
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Maxwells establish scholarship fund 
The Community F undation of 
Waterloo/ Cedar Falls and ortheast 
Iow a has received nearly 500,000 
from the state o f Jvone E. Maxwell 
to establish th Jame W. & Jvone E. 
Maxwell M morial 
cholarship Fund to 
benefit o rtheast Iow a 
tudent . UNI School 
o f Music students will 
also benefit from a 
large endowment left 
by Maxwell, beginning 
in fa ll 2008. 
Born in March 
6, 1914, Jvone \Va the 
only child o f James and 
Emma Lowrie. Jvone's 
Juone Max well 
parents moved to Waterloo in 1914 
because they felt Waterloo w ould o ffer 
her more opportunities and a trong r 
education. While at West High chool, 
Jvon met her husband, James 
"Jimmie" Maxw ell. After high school, 
Jvone enro lled at th niversity of 
o rthern Iowa w here 
she worked toward 
a degree in music 
and piano. After 
graduating with h r 
bachelor's d gr , 
Jvone moved to 
hicago to pursue 
a master's degree 
at the American 
Con e1vatory of Music. 
In later years, Jvone 
taught piano majors, 
gave le son to students, and co-
directed music theater at the University 
of orthern Iowa. The Maxwells 
had no children , but their home was 
always p n to Jvone' tudents. Jvone 
and Jimmie served as mentors and 
assisted students w ith serious financial 
need. Jvone sa id , "I loved eve1y one 
of them ... I just loved teaching." 
Jvone di d Feb. 8, 2005. The 
Maxwells chose to ca rry on their 
legacy of education through the 
James W. & Jvone E. Maxwell 
cho larship Fund. The scholarship is 
available to orth ast Iowa students 
w ho demonstrate high academic 
achievem nt and financial n d . 
Editor's nole: Thank you 10 the 
Walerloo-Cedar Falls Courier f or 
informal ion used in this a rticle. 
Student Awards, continued 
Stephen Fish, econd place 
in the Senior M n Divi ion; Taylor 
Weaver, Honorable Mention in the 
Freshman Women Division; A.J. 
Plummer, Honorable Mention in 
Div ision V; Dominique Wooten, 
Honoral le Mention in Senior Men 
Divi ion . 
Additional vo ic area student 
accompli hment include: Stephen 
i,wgj_mY'tbe 
IMPI\CT 
The ampaign for the University of Northem Iowa 
Fish, senior B.M. , w as awarded an 
Appr ntice Artist position at Des 
Moin s Metro Opera in Summer 2008. 
Fi h also performed with s nior music 
student Kelly Hill and faculty artist 
John Hines in th C dar Rapids 
Opera pro luction o f "The Magic 
Flute." Kate Crist, M.M., per~ nned 
w ith the San Francisco Opera Merola 
Program in Summer 2008. Choral 
graduate tud nt Jamie Kelley was 
selected to participate in the graduate 
conducting master class for the orth 
Central ACDA convention in Fargo, 
D . Vocal performance student 
Carmelita Guse represented 
chool of Music at the AM Central 
Region Conference held in Detroit, Ml 
in March 2008 w here she performed 
Mahler's thr song cycle. 
Susan Akerman had a passion for music. 
She died September 12, 2005. 
This year she gave scholarships to 
5 music education students. 
Your bequest to the UNI School of Music will impact students and may provide you with 
many benefits, including: 
• Your assets remain in your control during your lifetime 
• You can direct your bequest to a particular purpose, program, school or college 
• You can modify your bequest at anytime 
Endow your passion. Contact Michelle Rourke, director of 
development, College of Humanities and Fine Arts, 319-273-6078. 





Brad Barrett, a i rant pro r 
of choral conducting and music 
education and conductor o f th 
Chamber Singers, I ingers and 
I Varsity Men' Gle Club, served 
a gue t conductor/ adjudicator at 
nin ngag ments including th Elite 
Choir International Choral F tiva l 
in Honolulu, and the Iowa All-State 
Honor Choir Auditions in Fairfield, 
Iowa. Barr tt wa featured a o lo i t 
at the amu I Adler Showca oncert 
in v mb r 2007 and co rdinated 
the 2008 Glee lub European tour to 
Poland and th z ch Republic. 
Korey Barrett, as istant profe or 
f vocal coaching and collaborati v 
piano, appeared as a featur cl 
perform r at more than a dozen 
engagements in 2007-2008 including 
the cho lar hip B nefit Concert wh r 
he p rformecl op ratic and musica l 
theatre xcerpts with John Hin and 
the I Opera Ensembl . Barr tt also 
co llaborated in recital on ~ ur-hands 
piano r p rtoir with Irina Avrmakova, 
dean of the Herzen P dagog cal 
Institute' mu ic cl pa rtm nt ( t. 
Pet r burg, Russia). 
Tom Barry, as i tant pro fes or of 
obo and axophone, performed as 
principa l oboist for the Waterloo-
Cedar Falls Symphony and w ith th 
orthw incl Quart t. Barry was f atur cl 
as saxophone lo i t at th Waterloo-
Cedar Fall ymphony's concert in 
Overman Park, June 2007. Bany, 
one again, was a major contributor 
to chool of Music performanc , 
co rclinating audio recordings and 
sound reinforcem nt a ouncl 
engineer~ r many faculty and student 
performanc s. 
Sean Botkin, a i rant pr fessor 
of piano, p rformecl in more than 
40 concert as a solo artist and 
collab rative pianist at I and 
throughout Iowa. In March, Botkin 
joined faculty artist Genadi Zagor in 
cone rt at the newly opened ami 
Bedell Center for the Performing Arts 
in Spiri t Lak , Iowa. Botkin also served 
as fa ulty m mb r of the second Aloha 
International Piano Festiva l & Piano 
omp tition in Honolulu. 
Jeff Brich, instructor in appli cl v ice, 
appeared as o loi tat th dar Vall y 
Chamber Mu ic c ncert in June 2007. 
Brich al o performed as tenor soloist 
at th Mendocino Music Festival in 
Menclo ino, ali f. Brich just comp! t cl 
a three-year t rm a vice-pr id nt of 
the Iowa hapter f T and has 
b gun a two-year term as president. 
Christopher Buckholz, assistant 
professor o f trombone, perform d w ith 
th Waterloo-Cedar Fall ymphony 
as principal tromb nist. Buckho lz 
also appeared as trombonist with th 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra at the 
Columbia 401h Anniversary oncert in 
olumbia, Maryland. In pt mb r, 
Buckholz coordinated and acted as 
both gu st lecturer and performer at 
the 2007 Trombone Day at I. 
Julia Bullard, associate prof or 
of viola and theory, continu d her 
ervice as president of the Iowa 
trings Teachers Association, and was 
a featured perform r at the r cital 
of gue t arti t H I n Callus in March 
2008. Bullar I also performed with the 
I Faculty String Quartet and at the 
dar Valley Chamber Music Fe tival. 
In addition to hosting allu , he also 
ervecl as v nt coordinator and host 
for gu st artists nibal Dos Santos and 
Regina Mushabac. 
Rebecca Burkhardt, associate 
direct r of graduate studies, pro~ or 
f music and conductor o f th 
orthern Iowa ymphony rche tra , 
currently serve as pre id nt of 
th o il g Orch stra Directors 
As ociation . he ·coordinated the 
orth rn Iowa All State Clinic for 
trings and acted as both clinician and 
conductor at the Octob r 2007 ev nt. 
In March 2008, Burkhardt organiz cl 
several activiti in c lebration of 
Women's Hi tory month, including 
the \'(10 111 n Composer one rt and a 
lecture on femal comp er . 
Jonathan Chenoweth, a ociate 
pr fessor of cello , performed in the 
Waterloo-C clar Falls ymphony as 
principal c !list, and was featur cl 
a cello soloist in the potlight 
Series Concert Chim of Christmas. 
Chenoweth pres nted a pap r at the 
ational onfer nee of the College 
Mu ic o i ty in alt Lake City, Utah, 
and ha I another paper selected 
for publication in Colleg Music 
ympo ium, fall 2008. 
Kevin Droe, a si tant professor of 
music education published "The 
Effects of Teacher Approval and 
Di approval of Mu icon Midcll 
cho I tud nts' lusic Preference" 
in Journal of Re earch in Music 
Education. He pr ented "Managing a 
Classroom:10 MythBu t r for the ew 
Music T ach r" at th o loraclo Music 
Educator A so iation Conference in 
lo ra lo prings in January 2008, 
and presented " onclucting tud nt 
Behavior, ot Ju t Music" at the 
Iowa lu ic Educators Association 
onfer nee in mes, Iowa, in 
ov mb r 2007. 
Angeleita Floyd, professor of flute, 
had several of her tudents tak 
h nors and awards in p rformance 
competitions including th p tlight 
Series Performance ompetition and 
th Instrum ntal one rto ompetition 
( ee pg. 19 for mor on her students). 
Floyd erve I as a guest artist, clinician 
and conductor at the 2008 Iowa Flute 
Festival at Grine!! Colleg a well. In 
June 2008, Floyd design d, developed 
and coordinated th fir t ever "Passion 
Flut : Foundation f r Creative 
Performing" w rkshop, where h also 
acted as gu st artist and clinician. 
Ryan Fro t, vi iting profe sor of 
percussion, served as host to visiting 
artist duo Contour and I cl th 
I Percussion and We t African 
Drum Ensembles in th ir 2007-2008 
performance s ason. Frost arranged 
traditional Ghana, Guin a and Ewe 
works for th p rcu i n ensembles 
and offer cl a faculty arti t recital in 
October 2007. He also co rclinated the 
planning of th upcoming 2009 I wa 
Days of Percus ion . 
Jeffery Funderburk, professor of 
tuba/ euphonium, directed U IT BA 
and had several students take honors 
and awards in local and regional 
competitions. Funderburk organized 
a brass master class for all brass 
participants at the orthern Festival 
o f Bands, February 2008. He served 
as principal tubist in the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony and has focused 
his professional development to the 
incorporation of n w t chnology in 
music and music education. 
Danny Galyen , assistant profe sor o f 
mu ic education and director of th 
I Marching and ymphonic Bands, 
rganiz cl and coordinate I Panther 
Marching Band Low Brass Day in 
ovember 2007. He designed, directed 
and conducted more than two dozen 
p rformanc s, including a featured 
p rformance at the Spotlight Series 
Samuel Adler Showcase Concert. He 
also served as faculty advisor to the 
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau B ta igma 
music organizations. 
Randy Grabowski, professor of 
trumpet, appeared as a trumpet solo ist 
and principal trumpeter with the 
Waterloo/ edar Fall ymphony and 
th Cedar Rapids ymphony Orchestra. 
Grabowski also tour cl the Chicago 
ar a w ith the r1 Wind Symphony, 
performing as solo ist on Robert Russell 
Bennett's "Rose Variations." I also 
offered we kly master clas for U I 
trump t major and a master class for 
th 2008 orthern Festiva l of Bands. 
Robin Guy, professor of piano, 
performed in more than 30 recitals, 
concerts and festiva ls across Iowa 
including appearance at the edar 
Va ll y Cham! er Mu ic Fe tiva l 
and Interloch n Arts amp. Guy 
also coor linated the 2008 IMTA 
Conference, hosted by I , and acted 
as site coordinator, performer and 
clinician at the event. he appeared 
as guest on K I/KHKE radio 
programming in 2008 and attended 
mor than 40 concerts, conventions 
and workshops th is yea r. 
Frederick Halgedahl, assistant 
prof sor of vio lin, served as 
c n ertmaster for the Helen Callus 
orchestra in March 2008. Halgedahl 
also served as clinician for th U I 
Iowa II tate Workshop held 
October 2007, and performed several 
recital and concerts w ith the l 
Faculty String Quartet including a 
~ atured performance w ith gue t artist 
Julien Guenebaut and a performance 
at the Cedar Va lley hamber Music 
Festiva l. 
John Hines , a istant professor of 
voic , p rformed as vocal sol i t in 
several I hool of Music concerts 
as well as being featured soloist w ith 
the Waterloo- edar Falls ymphony, 
the edar Rapids Opera Theatr and 
St. Paul 's Episcopal Chur h in Peoria, 
fl!. Hines also toured to t. Peter burg, 
Ru sia , w ith faculty artist Kor y Barrett 
wh re h of~ red master clas and 
performances at the Herzen State 
Pedagogica l University. 
Randy Hogancamp, assistant 
pro f or of percussion and d ir ctor 
of p rcussion/ marimba and Wi t 
African Drum Ensemble , wa 
featured as principal percussionist for 
the ew Hampshire Music Festiva l 
Orch tra. Hogancamp att nd cl 
s v ral erie f Taiko drumming 
I ssons throughout 2007-2008, 
and continued development of his 
book , "Pedagogica l Perspectives in 
Percus ion: Educational Essays. " 
RonaldJohnson, pro~ r of 
in trumental music, serv cl a 
con luctor of the Wind Symphony and 
director of the orthern Festival of 
Bands. Johnson coordinated the Wind 
ymphony's pring tour of hicago 
and conduct d the group in s veral 
performances through the Chicago 
metro area. Johnson also coordinat d 
a series of professional musician 
workshops, and a jo int cone rt at 
featuring Vall y High cho I tud nt 
musicians from Wi st Des loines, 
Iowa. 
Kui-Im Lee, asso iate professor of 
music theo1y and organ, offered an 
organ performance and demonstration 
at the 21st orthern Iowa Piano/ 
Organ F stival Outstanding I 
Organi t ' oncert in Februa1y 2008. 
L e pre nt cl a re arch paper 
" o lden Ratio in Mu ica l Hierarchy: 
Application of Mathematica l 
Proportion to Schenkerian Analysis" 
at the 2008 Hawai i International 
Conference on Arts and Humanities. 
Lee also performed the carillon for 
Homecoming ampaniling in October 
2007. 
Jean McDonald, associate professor 
of voice and voice area chairperson, 
has had numerous students receive 
outstanding honors and awards 
this y ar. McDonald appeared as 
soloist at several events, including a 
performance of Ravel's "Scheherazade" 
w ith the orthern Iowa Symphony 
O rch stra in October 2007. McDonald 
al o appeared as alto soloist in the 
P oria, Il l. , pr sentation of Hand I' 
"M ssiah." 
Christopher Merz, a sociat 
profes or of jazz and director of 
I Jazz Band One, performed w ith 
numerous ensembles across Iowa 
including the X-tet, the Hands of Tim 
quart t, th I Faculty xtet and the 
Washut/ Merz Duo. Merz had a review 
published in Journal of Musical Arts 
in Africa, 2007, and supervised and 
conduct cl the I Jazz Band ne 
r cording "R novation" in September 
2007. He also se1ved as host to guests 
David Sanchez (Tallcorn Jazz Festival/ 
Sinfonian Dimensions in Jazz con rts) 
and Maria chn id r (M 1yl Orton 
H earst Visiting Artist Series), and he 
premiered three original composition 
w ith ensembles this year. 
Dyan Meyer, visiting prof ssor and 
conductor o f choral ens mbl , I cl 
the Women ' horus and oncert 
Chorale in 2007-2008. he also se1ved 
as pianist for several Iowa junior high 
band festiva l and the 2007 I Vocal 
Arts Festival. Meyer also assi ted in 
coaching and preparation for the 2008 
recording f Alan chmitz' chamb r 
op ra "Triumphant Love." 
Leslie Morgan, assistant p rofessor of 
voice, s 1ved on several profe sional 
committees in the chool of Mu ic. 
Morgan ha had numerous stud nts 
rec ive outstanding honors and 
awards, including leading rol s in 
both I and regional p rformances. 
She also helped tudent in their 
preparation for the AT ompetition. 
David Rachor, prof ssor f 
ba soon and axophon , presented 
a modern ba soon recital at Ecole 
Tational de Musique in t. Bri uc, 
· ~ - ,..a 'f ~ -G~ , { ti Musi at the Univ;rsity of Northern 16tva 
• 
Fra nce, in F bruary 2008. H al o 
offer cl a modern bassoon cone rto 
performance w ith Orquesta in fonica 
de la UJED, performing Web r 's 
- ndant and Hungarian" Rondo in 
Durango, Mexico, in Octob r 2007. 
Rachor rve as principal ba oonist 
w ith the De Moines ymph ny 
O rche tra and the orthw ind Quintet. 
Alan Schmitz, pro fes or f music 
theory and composition and associate 
d irector of th chool o f Music, 
celebrated num rou performances o f 
his ompositions thi year. His pi ce 
'·Poeme octurne" for vio lin and 
piano was p rform cl by Jim Fudge 
and Joan Trapp at the Festiva l of ew 
Music o f the Iowa Composers Forum 
in Davenport, Iowa , ovember 2007, 
at Lang Hall Auditorium . chmitz 
also completed a recording proj ct of 
"Triumphant Love." 
Jonathan Schwabe, asso iate 
pro fessor of composition/ theory, 
premiered severa l compo itions 
and arrangem nts this yea r. His 
arrang m nt '· Bravo Morricon " for 
orche tra and chorus was pr miered 
at the 2007 U I cho lar hip Benefit 
Cone rt. He app ared a bas ist w ith 
the Hand of Time quart t, the D nnis 
lcPa rtl and Trio and at many other 
performances. He erv cl a gue t 
facul ty and adju lica tor at the Indian 
Hi lls Jazz Festi va l in O ttumwa , Iowa , 
and hosted v isiting arti t amuel 
Ad ler in his week-long re id ncy in 
ovember 2007. 
William Shepherd, a sociate 
professor and coordinator of music 
in general studies, p rformed as 
trombonist w ith th Wat rloo-Cedar 
Falls Symphony and continu cl as 
director and conductor of the Waterloo 
lunicipa l Band. Sh ph rd also 
perfo rmed on many occa ions w ith 
his Bill Shepherd Big Band, Combo 
and Dix i Band, and coordinated 
the annual Iowa Trombone Day, 
sponsor cl by I chool of Music. 
Yu-Ting (Tina) Su, assistant 
professor o f horn , performed w ith the 
orthwind Quintet and the Waterloo-
Cedar Fa lls Symphony. She o ffer cl 
two recitals at I as well a a r cital 
at Grancell Village in Lo Angeles, 
Calif. Su was also a participant at the 
International Horn Comp tition of 
America in Bowling Green, O hio, and 
offered a master cla s at the niversity 
of outh rn M is is ippi . 
Michelle Swanson, assistant professor 
of music ducation, is also the d irector 
of the I hildren's ho ir. She 
serve a pre id nt of the First Iowa 
Orff chulwerk hapter and on many 
committees for music educa tion. 
S,va nson also organized several music 
education workshop and was host to 
visiting clinician Denise Gagne in April 
2008. 
John Valle ntine, professor and 
director of the School of Mu ic, 
continued major work r lating t many 
asp cts o f the design, c n truction, 
planning and implem ntation of th 
Russell Hall renovation project. He 
also led initiati ves in orth west Iowa 
to expand the exposure for 11 
mu ician in the Lakes area of the 
state. Va ll ntine participated in an 
interna tional recruiting project to bring 
two Brazilian violini ts to UNI and 
served on th Iowa High chool Mu ic 
Assoc iation Adviso,y Committ for 
state curriculum in Bo n , Iow a. 
Sandra Walden , a sistant pro fes or o f 
opera and musica l th atr direction, 
directed th Sch o l o f Mu ic/ Theatre 
I production of "Th Crucil I " 
and also served as lirector for 
the I O pera Ensemble. Wald n 
coordinated and dir creel the op ra 
scenes performance, "B hind the 
!ask : The Comedy and Tragedy f 
Fa lling in Love, O pera Style!" and was 
a fea tured voca list with the Philippine 
Philharmonic O rchestra in April 2008. 
Robert Washut, professor of jazz 
studies, is also d irector o f th Jazz 
Panthers. \Xfashut se,vecl as guest 
conductor and adjudica tor at 15 
festiva ls and band confer nces 
throughout Iowa . Washut performed 
o ft n as solo pianist as well as 
c llal orating in th M rz/Washut 
Ou and the X-t t. Wa hut was 
commissioned to compose the Iowa 
IAJE All - tate Jazz Audition Etucle , 
and hi arrangem nt of "Atlanti " (by 
McCoy Tyner) was included in a n w 
p dagogy book titled "Teaching Music 
th rough Performance in Jazz. " 
Ge nadi Zagor, instruct r in piano, 
ha p rformed as pianist f r more 
than 30 recitals and cone rts this 
year, including a performance 
w ith Alexand r T radz and 
Georg Va tchnacl z at "Interpreting 
travinsky," tanford niversity. 
Zagor also p rform cl at the 261h 
Annual cholarship Benefit Concert in 
ptember 2007 and wa , once aga in, 
invited to perform a o lo p ianist by 
D an Bub r, Provost Lubker and 
Pr ident All n for va riou functions 







Are JOU a 
part of a record 
setting year? 
The I Alumni Association due 
memberships have hit new record 
in recent years! 
You definitely w ant to be a pa1t 
o f the great benefits including the 
online alumni directory, discounts 
on I athletic, cultural and 
alumni vents, uper discounts 
at r taura nt and pubs in the 
Cedar Valley, and custom I 
merchandise for member -only. 
Best of all - the pride in b ing 
Purple for Life! 
Check it out at 
www.unialum.org/member hip. 
Alumni Upda~e 
The School of Music always loves to 
hear from our graduates. Success 
stories, new projects and career 
or performance highlight are all 
welcome and celebrated. Please take a 
moment to check out what yourformer 
classmates and f ellow alumni have 
been up to recently! 
Rosie Irene Bolstad (B.A. '48) e nc 
h liday gre ting and an updat : 
"M rry Christma , Music raff and 
Students! This greeting comes at a 
time when the Pacific orthwest is 
beginning to recover from one of the 
wor t corm v r to trike the a rea. 
Wi pray that if the t rm reaches Iowa 
that it will have lost its fie rceness'" 
Robert Nordman (B.A. '61) retired 
from the St. Louis Public Schools 
afte r 22 yea rs as supervisor o f mu ic 
educatio n. After an appointment as 
director of ban I at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis in 2006, ordman 
was named the E. Desmond Lee 
Endowed Pro fessor o f Music 
Educatio n at the university. Fo r 2007-
2008 Nordman serv d as interim 
chair of the Music Department. He is 
the director of the E. Desmond Lee 
Fine Arts Educatio n Collabo rative--a 
collaboration of the univ rsity, 14 
major arts institutions (including the 
St. Louis Symphony, Opera Theatre 
o f t. Lo ui , the h ldon Concert Hall , 
Jazz t. Lo uis and o ther ), 16 school 
districts and 120 schools. 
Thomas Nehls (B.A. '73, M.A. '75), 
band director in the Ames Comm unity 
School District for the ·past 22 years, 
re tired from public school teaching in 
June 2007. Tom resides in Am s, Iowa, 
w ith his w ife Lynn, a fourth grade 
teacher at Fellows Elementa1y School, 
and his daughte r Jessica, a junior at 
Am High chool. 
Mary Citta (B.A. '74), a mu ic teacher 
at Wate rloo West High chool, wa 
recently recognized as an outstanding 
music educator by He ritage Festivals. 
Citta and three of he r cho irs recently 
r ceivecl Gold Awards at the Chicago 
Heritag F rival al ng with invitati n 
to attend the prestigio us "Festival 
of Gold" in ew York City. Citta 
has been a music educator for 33 
y a r and ha taught cho ral music at 
Wate rloo West f r the pa t 19 years. 
School of Music alumnus takes to the sky 
David Poggenklass (B.A. '75) 
updated us noting, "After 33 years 
of teaching music, I have decided to 
retire. I am going to keep entertaining 
as I have clone for the past 35 
yea r . My wife , Barbara , still teaches 
Headsta rt. We have three sons, two of 
who live in Cedar Rapids, while the 
youngest is at William & Mary Law 
chool of Williamsburg, Virginia. We 
a l o have three grandchildren. O ur 
plans ar to tay in the Guttenb rg 
area at this time. Thanks to I for 
the wonderful education that you 
p rovid cl me '" 
"- ' l ---
to all~~1 o~ ~ 
Alumni News. If y~ h to 
contribute to the next issue, please 
refer to the form on the back page. 
We look forward to h aring from 
you! 
Russell S. Alexander (B.M.E. '80) 
shared, "I live in the bootheel of 
Missouri where I teach music at an 
area high school, direct the Kennett 
Municipal Band and am the mu ic 
d irector at First Christian hu rch 
(Disciples of Christ) . Come visit me!!" 
We often talk about the "divergent career path" some 
of o ur alumni take after graduating. Mike Peterson (UNI 
.Y. , then ashville and Miami. In 1998 he was hired by 
United and has been based in San Francisco. 
'73, music education) is a prime example. "I don't think I've 
clone anything too earth shattering. I just kind of went w ith 
the flow, worked hard and ended up h re." 
A trumpet player, Mike left I for hi first teaching job 
at Wapsie Valley (Fairbank, Iowa) then went to Fore t City 
a the high school directo r. While there, he started taking 
fl ying lessons, got his private pilot's license and bought a 
Cessna. He later moved to the Wate rloo area to play in a 
band called Surprise and teach part tim in the Waterloo 
Schools' music program. By then he had fini h cl all hi 
flying rating and did some flight instruction and cha1ter 
fl ying, "still with no intentio ns of making a career out of it." 
Howev r, it soon became clear he needed to either get 
ba k into teaching full time or "take the plunge" to become 
a pilot. So in 1989 he got a full time flying job in o rfolk, 
eb., doing mostly charter fl ying which he lped him build 
up his hours. He was hired by American Eagle (American 
Airlines' commuter airline) and was first ba eel in Albany, 
"So without any kind of initial goal to become an 
airline pilot I nded up cl ing ju t that. nfo1tunately, in 
th last 10 y ar , the stature fan airline pilot's car e r is 
a far cry from what it once was, but I still consid r myself 
fortunate to have made it there ." 
He still p lays the trumpet in "an amateur, mostly 
adult concert band tl1at plays music along tl1e lines that a 
high chool band would play ... marches, classical, show 
tunes, tc." Th y r hear e w ekly and play four to five 
concerts a y ar. Mike has b en ab! to attend mo t of tl1 
activities. Even through some health challenge , h said, 
"Once I get there and start playing, tl1ere's a ce1tain healing 
power of the music that gives me a lift." When he has rim , 
he substitutes in a local swing band. 
Mike also enjoys returning to Iowa regularly to work 
restoring an old barn on th family farm between New 
Ha1tford and Parkersburg. 
During spring Comm ncement 
2008, profe sional voca li t and 
outstanding Sch I f Mu ic alumna 
Sheri Greenawald wa presented 
the high honor f becoming an 
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters. 
Greenawald's career as a pro~ s ional 
vocalist has involved major leading 
operatic roles under the world 's 
most famous conductor . These 
appearances have occurred in the 
most prestigious int rnational opera 
houses and cone rt halls around the 
globe. Greenawald is considered a 
tar in both th opera and classical 
mu ic field , as evidenced by her 
invitati n to perform and teach at 
promin nt venues and institutions. 
H r professional singing ha b en 
met with rave reviews and resulted in 
invitations by leading conductors such 
as Seiji Ozawa, Daniel Barenboim, 
Zubin Mehta and the late Leonard 
Bernstein. 
Greenawald is extremely proud 
Alumni Upda~e con~inued: 
Jill (Swanson) Bryant (B.A. '81) 
currently s rve as a sistant profes or 
of coun eling and human services at 
Indiana Univ r ity o uch Bend. he 
wr te, "After ight years teaching 
mu ic, I pursued an M.A. in school 
counseling (also at UNI) and then 
pent e ight year a a school counselor 
at various schools in Iowa. I graduated 
in 2005 with my Ph.D. in counselor 
ducation from the niversity of Iowa. 
I am enjoying my work as a professor, 
and sadly don't play my flute that 
often anymore. till , I have fond 
memories of Ru e ll Hall, and wanted 
to ay hello. " 
Jay D. Marcum (B.M.E. '83) r cently 
moved to ashville, Tenn. , with hi 
wife Jodi ('83, B.F.A., music theatre). 
"Our music ministry, Two for Life , has 
been uch a uccess for the past three 
and a half years that we decided to 
headquarter from the music capitol 
of the world! We wou ld love for our 
alumni friends to g t in touch with 
us. Many (most!) of whom we haven 't 
heard from since graduati n! Look u 
to be a UNI alumna and is a positive 
and ngaging professional , educator, 
musician, person and role model. 
Aft r graduating from UNI, she 
wa ace peed into the Professional 
Studi s Program at the famed 
Juilliard School in w York. A an 
international mu ician , she has been 
one of the School of Mu ic's most 
uccessful professional alumni to 
date. Greenawa ld has r turned to 
campus as a visiting artist, performer 
and teacher of master classes. She 
ha also performed with the Northern 
Iowa ymphony Orchestra at I 
Sch larship Benefit Concerts to rai e 
fund for stud nt scholarships. 
Gre nawald has excelled as a ve1y 
succes ful profes ional musician. he 
has extensively tour d and continu d 
to manage an extr mely d manding 
and competitive car er. The opera 
venues in which she has p rformed 
are considered some of the most 
prestigious in the world. She has 
up at our Web site (www.twoforlife. 
corn) and drop us an e-mail! " 
Anne Healy (B.F.A. music theatre, 
'84) is currently on faculty at th 
niv rsity of Texas-Arlington in the 
theatre department and is fini bing her 
Ph.D. at niversity of Texas-Dallas. 
Healy wrote, "My best wishes to 
ve1yone at the UNI School of Music. 
I can 't wait to see the new building 
- a ve,y exciting new space to create 
beautiful music!" 
Loras Schissel (last enrolled '85) , 
a musicologist at the Libra,y of 
Congress, is now in his eventh yea r 
as conductor of .the Bl som Fe rival 
band , on of the world 's pr mier 
professional symphonic bands. 
Schissel has travel d throughout 
th United tares , Europe and A ia 
conducting orchestras, band and 
choral ensembles. Schissel is also 
the founder and music director of 
the Arlington-ba ed Virginia Grand 
Milita,y Band, an n emble comprised 
of current and former members of the 
four United States service band . 
sung featured role 
with the Metropolitan 
Opera, San Francisco 
Opera , Lyric Opera of 
Chicago, Venice's La 
Fenice, Paris' Chatelet 
Th acer and many 
th r . Greenawa ld 
toured with Leonard 
Bernstein and the 
Israel Philharmonic to 
ew York, London, 
Zurich, aples and 
Paris. She was selected 
as eattle Opera 's Sheri Greenawald 
Artist of the Year in 
1998. Gr nawald 
taught at the Bo ton Conservato1y for 
ev ral y ar before accepting her 
current p ition a dir ctor of th San 
Francisco Opera Cent r. 
I School of Music i proud to 
elebrate chi great honor and th 
continued succe s of notable alumna , 
Sheri Greenawald. Bravo! 
Susan Rider (B.M. '89) noted, 
"Another fa ll brings another tour! This 
year we head to the northeast U.S. 
and I am coordinating the s cone! 
half of the tour this year." Rider i a 
member of the trumpet/ corn t ection 
of The President' Own nitecl tate 
Marine Band, Chamb r Oreb tra , and 
Chamber Ens mble in Wa hington, 
D.C. She was excit d to report that the 
annual tour had been sh rtenecl fr m 
50 clay to 31, offering a br ak and 
tim for re t between p rformance . 
Terry B. King (M.M. '91) s rve as 
adjunct faculty in Violincello at th 
Hartt chool in West Hartford, Conn. 
He also s rve a artistic dir ctor of 
LyricaBoston , a chamber music seri s 
in Boston that features internationa l 
artists performing alongside emerging 
professionals. He is engaged in a 
recording project f tandarcl and 
American works for cello on the Music 
and Art lab I. 
Kerry Murphy (B.A. '96) released 
her first CD, "Joy to the World ," in 
October 2007. The rec rding featur 
a collectio n of 12 Christmas songs 
arranged and performed by Murphy, 
piano. "We are so pleased with the 
result," Murphy stated. "We ho pe that 
everyone will be listening and relaxing 
to this music with fa mily and friends 
for many yea rs to come!" 
John Fetter (B.M.E. '97) ha accepted 
th p itio n of a istant pro~ r of 
music educatio n at the Ea tman h o l 
of Music. Since graduating fro m UNI, 
Fe tte r has gained extensive experience 
as a vio lin instructo r, chamber music 
coach, chamber o rch stra directo r and 
orchestra con luctor. He has taught in 
public school and has been a member 
of the Hochstein School of Music and 
Dance faculty in Rochester, .Y. , since 
2002. 
Mike Cramer (B.A. '00) and Allison 
(Clark) Cramer (B.M. Ed. '99) 
wrote in noting, "We own a music 
instruction studio in St. Paul, Minn., 
where we have a round 150 students 
taking classe and le sons each week! 
Mike gigs regularly in the Twin Cities 
and Allison is finishing her master's 
degree in music education with a 
concentration in Orff chulwerk fro m 
the niv r icy of St. Tho ma . Check 
out our studio online at www. 
all12notes.com! We would lov to 
h ar from 1999-2000 alumni!" 
Kasey Walker (last enrolled '01), 
trumpet player and singer in the U.S. 
Army Japan Band, won the fi rst stage 
of the milita ry's 2007 Ope ration Rising 
Star competi tion. Walker is currently 
stationed at Camp Zama, abo ut 35 
miles southwest of Tokyo, and has 
been in Japan for the past three 
yea rs. An Evansdale, Iowa, native, 
Walker was excited about his mu ical 
involvement while in th milita1y. "I'll 
definitely keep performing. Being a 
musician makes me happy," he said. 
Nathan Dishman (B.M. '03) earned 
hi D.M.A. fro m University of Missouri-
Kan as City in May 2008. Dishman has 
accepted the position of trombone 
professor at the niversity of Virginia 
as well as the po itio n of principal 
trombonist for th Chari ttesville 
ymph ny. 
Dale E. Bazan, Ph.D. (M.M. 
'04) updated u , "I hav r cently 
completed my Ph.D. in music 
ducation from Case Western 
R erve University and am now an 
as i cant professor of practice in 
music education at the niversity of 
ebraska - Lincoln. More details, and 
my CV, can be found at fpadirectory. 
unl .edu/ user/ dbazan2." 
Angeli Ferrette (B.M. '04) eel brat d 
herd but perf rmanc at th 
S hie inger Center in Wa hington, 
DC, in Handel's oratorio "Solomon. " 
Ferrette , a soprano performing w ith 
the City Cho ir o f Washington, received 
an excellent review in The Washington 
Post, noting, "The promising young 
soprano Angeli Ferre tte brought a nice 
e lectric edge to the ro le of Second 
Harlot." 
Benjammin Klemme (B.M.E. '04) 
began serving as music director and 
conductor to the Santa Fe Youth 
Company in fa ll 2007. Klemme's 
previous conducting posts include 
assistant conducto r of the ationa l 
Repertory Orchestra and assistant 
conductor of the Cleveland Pops 
Orchestra. He also previously se1vecl 
as head of the mu ic clepartm nt at 
Luth ran High ch l Ea t in th 
Cleveland area, and led the Scordatura 
Chamber O rchestra , foc using on th 
teaching power of classical music. 
Anthony McGlaun (M.M. '04) wrote 
to us with exciting news that he had 
been invited to participate in "Let My 
People Go! A Spiritual Journey Alo ng 
the nclergrouncl Railroad" with th 
Rackham Sympho ny Cho ir in Gross 
Pointe, Mich. McGlaun, tenor, was 
a featured soloist in the dramatic 
presentation. 
Megan Austin (B.M. '05) wrote in 
w ith an update stating, "I am now the 
assistant di rector of bands alongside 
Thad Driskell and Andy Houk at 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School 
here in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I was 
also recently hired as Jefferson's head 
speech coach and am looking forward 
to having a great year being involved 
in both music and IHSSA activities. I 
hop that a ll f my fellow alumni find 
themselves equally as fortunate to find 
wonderful places to work where they 
are surrounded by wonderful people! 
To a ll you future I a lumni - best of 
luck as you continue to strive to reach 
your goals. Best wishes!" 
Sarah Duvel (B.M. '06) wrote in to 
report that she moved to Des Moines, 
Iowa, in October 2007 and was 
enjoying taking a year off from her 
furth r mu ic tud i s. Duvel 's interests 
inclucl teaching privat lessons as 
well as traveling and photography. 
Ryan Middagh's (B.M.E. '08) 
composition "Light House" was 
elected for th n w music workshop 
at the 2008 International Jazz 
Compos r ' Symposium in Tampa, Fla. 
Alumni and Faculty 
Deaths 
\Ve were sad to hear of the passing 
of our past graduates and former 
faculty. \Ve send our sympathies to 
their families and.friends. 
Emil Bock (emeritus faculty) 
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, cl. April 7, 
2008. Bock, professor emeritus 
in the School of Music, was a 
life long music educator, researcher 
an I supp rter of th arts. John 
Vallentine, director of the School of 
Music, noted, "Emil wa a fantastic 
professor and served generations 
of student at U I. His presence 
will be greatly miss cl." Helen 
Sandquist (B.S. '36) of Batavia, Ill. , 
cl. Aug. 28, 2007. Richard Klahn 
CB.A. '51) of Marquette, Mich., d. 
March 26, 2008. Lois Sailer CB.A. 
'32) of Mercer Island, Wash., d. 
ept. 4, 2007. Larry Miller CB.A. 
'58) of Fort Madi on, Iowa, d. 0 t. 
11, 2007. Veva Mikkelson (B.A. 
'34) of Tempe, Ariz., d. Dec. 9, 
2007. Thomas Wenstrand CB.A. 
'51), ew York City, .Y., cl. April 
5, 2008. 
Editor's note: Thank you to Bonnie 
Farland and Holly Johnson/or their 
assistance in gathering information 
for tbis article. 
Emeritus Faculty Activities 
77Je School of Music is always ex cited 
to hearJin m our ex ceptio11al retired 
prqfessors. W'e co11ti11ue to see the lasting 
effect qf tbeiryears of dedication and 
semice to 011r stude111s, and are happy 
to bring you news qf tbeir c11rre11t 
projects and travels. 
Bruce Chidester - Bruce reponecl 
that this year had b n much the same 
as previous years, filled with "fishing, 
boating, playing shows, going to 
shows, visiting with friends, enjoying 
fine restaurants as well as the fantastic 
cene1y and weather in th Branson 
area." H noted that h and his wife 
Kar n will be building a new home 
not far from their current one, and that 
h has been actively arranging for his 
chamber music group, the Branson 
Trumpet Ens mble. This sea on he 
will be playing with the Glenn Miller 
rchestra, backing Bob! y Vinton. In 
addition to playing, he has started 
wood ca1v ing again. 
Joyce Gault - With the exception 
of inconveni nt winter weather, 
Joye noted that it had been a good 
year! "I just returned from a reunion 
w ith three pianists, in lucling John 
Holstad from I , where I attended 
a fine p rformance of "The Tales of 
Hoffman,'' produced by the Opera 
Theatre o f Saint Louis. Of cour I 
continue to be ve1y intere red in w hat 
is happening in our own School of 
Music. I can't wait to see the result 
of the r novation of Russell Hall in 
, eptember. As an emeritus faculty 
and also an alumna, T feel ve1y proud 
every tim I hear a chool of Music 
p rformance, be it faculty or students. 
These p rformances rank with th b st 
anywhere.·· 
Martha Hoivik - Manha sends w arm 
gr tings to all 1 "In spite of a broken 
hip and a few ocher pesky health 
issues, I've had a good year enjoying 
the oppottunity to get acquaint cl w ith 
my great-grandson, nmv 16 months.·· In 
March 2008, Hoivik was able to attend 
her daughter Karen·s recital at the 
Eastman School of Music. he joyfully 
stated, Tm looking forward to the 
opening of the r novatecl Russ II Hall!" 
Marilou Kratzenste in - larilou 
sent holiday greetings from her trip 
to Eastern Europ with her husband, 
Dean, as well as a letter this summer. 
·'Conceits and travel have provided 
highlights chis year. T was thrill cl co 
play organ with the Bach Coll gium 
San Diego Orchestra, which specializes 
in historica lly-informed performances 
on historic instruments. I also organized 
and performed in a Buxtehucl 
Abenclmusik conceit, which marked 
the tri-centennial o f the death of this 
influential Baroque composer. As for 
travel, in addition to trips to visit family, 
there were two int rnational trips: one 
co Oaxaca, Mexico, to attend an Organ 
and Early Music Festiva l in ovemb r 
2007; the oth r co ch Middle East in 
April 2008. I plan to make the trip 
to eclar Falls for the reclecl icati n of 
Russell Hall in Septemb r and hope co 
see many of you ch re." 
The Power 
of Purple! 
Whether it's coming back for 
Homecoming, a social in your 
hometown or just sharing 
your life's events through the 





Association is the 
plac to make it 
all happen. 
Let us know how 
we can help. 
Association Email infoalum@ 
uni.org, call 
888- I AL M or visit www. 
unialum.org. Check out the music 
groups already on Panther nion, 
I Alumni's online community, at 
https://pantherunion.unialum.org/. 
Are YOU Purple for Life? 
Fundercats compete at international tuba and 
euphonium conference competition 
Four I School of Mu ic students 
competed in the 35th Annual 
International Tuba and Euphonium 
onference Comp tition (!ET ) 
June 22-28, 2008 in the o llege-
Conservato1y o f Music, niversity 
of Cincinnati , Cincinnati , O hio. The 
student quartet, Funclercats, w as 
selected as one of only 13 s mi-
fi nalists to compete. 
The quartet featured four 'T 
School o f Music tuclents. Jeff 
\Valcls hmitt, a junior music major 
from Ankeny, Iow a, euphonium; 
Jacob Guelff, a junior music major 
from Cedar Rapids, Iow a, tuba; 
Benjamin Creswell , a junior mu ic 
education major from Forest City, 
Iow a, tuba; and John Day, a junior 
music major from rbandale, Towa, 
uphonium. All four students study 
tuba/ euphonium at I w ith Jeffrey 
Funderburk, professor o f tuba and 
director of the IT BA ensembles. 
The quartet performed 
''. o lfeggietto·· by CPE Bach, ··campera·· 
from "3 lilongas" by Enrique Crespo 
and ··overture co The Magic Fluce·· by 
\V.A . Mozart among other s I ctions at 
th competition. For more information 
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